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SPORTS QUIZ .
Who are the only two NFL run·
ning backs to rush for 2000 yards:.
in a season?
~

al

See answer on Page 8.
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Herpes

Carolyn Henson

Rodman~
in court

See Page 2A for extended
" weather predictions.

Leonard Pallats
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Dennis Rodmat
had unprotected BeX with a former
Atlanta Hawks cheerleader ada"
after a Detroit woman went to bii'
home and told him he had givei
her genital herpes, a lawyer sai4Monday.
.
But an attorney representing the
San Antonio Spurs star in a federal
lawsuit brought by the At1an
woman said there was no evide.
Rodman has ever had a tr8Dllmi~
table form of the incurable diseaae.
Lisa Beth Judd, 24, is suing Roc!for unspecified damages. She
s Rodman, with whom shed an on-and-off relationship
1991, gave her her~8 Jan.
when he came to Atlailla
then playing for the Detroit

Either Joe Smith or Jerry Stackhouse are expected to be the No.
I pick by the Golden Slale Warriors in tonight's NBA draft. See
slory Page 1B.

Her lawyer, Mark Trigg, said
JW<Ul1ElIl had told her the night he
her herpes he was ready 14
serious about their relation·

NewsBriefs

"That was exactly what Lisa had
he would say,· Trigg said in
ng arguments to the eight·
Iwo·maln. two-man jury. "Lisa loved
I ~~'~" no'[1ll).an. Lisa trusted Den·
Rodman."
The usually flamboyant Rodman,
came to court wearing a green
and dark, slacks, had given
to two other women about
weeks earlier, Trigg said.
Richard Hines, representing
IMam.an. told the jury there was no
tme,dical evidence the 26-year-old
woman who accused Rod·
of giving her herpes actually
the disease.
He said that while a 1993 blood
showed Rodman had herpes,
was no evidence it was ev
an active, transmittable form. '
Another Rodman lawyer, Taylor
said Judd became pregnant
times between ages 17 and
. "She should have understood
risks of unprotected sexui1
la,.tivit,," she said.
•

WASHINGTON (AP) - Often
barbs,
Hillary Rodham Clinton plans to
rIVe by an old adage: If you can't
beat 'em, join 'em .
The first lady says she is now a
newspaper columnist.
following in Eleanor
Roosevelt's footsteps, Rodham
Clinton said
Monday she will
write a column to
share her opinions
with the public.
In a speech to
the American
ainloR
News Women's
Club, she said:
'I think it's going to be, for me,
interesting to try to .. . talk about
issues that I know are on people's
mind and also share With people
lOme of what does go on here lOme of the funny stories and
lOme of the momentous events,
lOme of the human stories - the
kinds of stories about people who
come here that nobody would
know otherwise."

I.C. car dealers anticipate future
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Wanted
cat held
at local
pet clinic
Lisa Blaney
The Daily Iowan
Cabo, the 20-pound pet Asian
jungle cat that attacked 2-year-old
Alice Mintz, causing the toddler to
need 200 stitches, is being held by
the All Peta Veterinary Clinic, 512
S. Dubuque St.
The feline became a fugitive
when his owner, the bitten child's
aunt, Sari Mintz, transported him
from Chicago to Iowa - where he
was purchased - in defiance of a
court order to have the cat
destroyed and tested for rabies.
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See CYCLONES, Pap'

U.S. officials, who spoke on condition pf anonymity, said there
were serious differences in all the
major areas. One official said it
would be very hard to reach an
agreement by the U.S. deadline.
lICbeduled to take effect at 11:59 the government geta involved in
Exports of cars and auto parts
p.m. EDT, would effectively elim- business, it comea out detrimenaccount for half of Japan's $66 bilinate luxury cars built by Thyota, tal to everyone.·
lion-a-year trade surplus with the
Boosting American auto
Honda, Nissan and Mazda from
United States.
the U.S. market. These vehic1ell exports to Japan and increasing
U .S. automakers sold about
include the Acura, Lexua, Infini- American automakers' share of
15,000 cars and trucks in Japan
ti, Mazda 929 and Mitllubishi the home market are the primalast year, while Japanese compa-,
ry goals of the tariff, which
Diamante.
nies sold more than 3.5 million in·
If approved, the embargo will wouldn't take effect until 30 days
this
country, Kantor has said.
double the prices of Japanese after 'a decision.
Private companies appeared to:
Guy Manaaae, general sales
luxury autos, costing $30,000
be making more headway than the
manager for Chezllt-Sayers Honand up.
official negotiators. Japanese carMit's not going to be good for da, 2343 Mormon Trek Blvd .,
makers have stepped up producbusine88,- said Thm Akin, a sales says although his busineea won't
tion
in the United States to avoid
consultant for Jim Arenson be directly affected by the embarimport duties, and Chrysler
Imports, Cedar Rapids. Anytime
See CAR DEAlRS, Page SA
announced Tuesday it was buying
a car distributor in Japan to boost
Portland, Ore., President Clinton era of protectionism," Clinton said. its sales there.
The Clinton administration
"But we have tried now for two or
defended his sanctions threat.
"I am not trying to launch a new three decades to open this market."
See NEGOTIATIONS, Page 8A

~e larget of journalistiC

DETROIT (AP) - Jack
Kevorkian has begun a new chapter in his quest to put doctors in
the suicide business with the
opening of an "obitorium," a diniclor helping people end their
lives.
However, the first suicide at the
new Margo Janus Mercy Clinic
apparently will be its last. The
building'S owner said Tuesday he
has ~ven Kevorkian a month to
get out.
"I'm looking at the pressure
from authorities, from the media,"
s.tid lody Rothermel.
On Monday, Erika Garcellano,
a60-year-old victim of Lou
Gehrig's disease who had been
living in a Kansas City, Mo., nursing home, died at the "obitorium"
in the 24th suicide that Kevorkian
has aided or witnessed since

"He's everything you want in •
man," Hoiberg said. "He ruo.!
court, he rebounds the ball,
an excellent scorer around the

Associated Press
GENEVA (AP) - Pushing themselves to the brink of a trade war,
the top American and Japanese
Devon Alexander
trade officials talked into the night
The Daily Iowan
Tuesday but reported no progress
in the dispute over U.S. access to
A 100 percent tariff on JapanJapan's car market.
ese luxury can has local car
The Clinton administration says
dealers wondering about changes
that with no agreement by midin sales and rallying against govnight EDT tonight, it will impose
ernment involvement in their
100 percent tariffs on Toyota's
busine88e8.
Lexus, Honda's Acura and other
The United States has threatJapanese luxury cars. That would
ened punitive tariffs worth $5.9
price them out of the U.S. market.
billion against 13 models of
The Lexus LS480, for instance,
Japanese luxury cars unless
will rise in price from $55,000 to
Tokyo agrees - by today - to
well over $80,000.
open its markets to American
After six days of talks - two of
cara and auto parts.
them between the top trade negoThe American sanctions,
tiators - Japanese Trade Minister
Ryutaro Hashimoto was downbeat.
"I have never been optimistic evening session with U.S. Trade
from the start," Hashimoto told Representative Mickey Kantor.
At an economic conference in
reporters as he left his hotel for the

NATIONAL
First lady to write weekly
syndicated column

kevorkian's death clinic
short·lived as landlord
pulls plug

here going up against Iowa"
a first·round draft pick.

OTl"S MORNING !\'fWSp·\PEJ?

Trade talks go down to wire '

lands
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Associated Press

The Space Shuttle Atlantis, photographed from atop the Vehicle tion Mir. The shuttle is scheduled to bring home an American
Assembly Building, lifts off Tuesday afternoon on the 100th U.S.- astronaut who has been in orbit a record-breaking 3 1/2 months.
manned space flight and historic docking with Russian Space Sta- Mir and its crew of three were over Iraq when Atlantis took off.

Godspeed Atlantis: Historic trip begins
Marcia Dunn
Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Space shuttle Atlantis blasted off
Tuesday on a historic flight to
link up with Russia's space station Mir and bring home an
American astronaut who has
been in orbit a record-breaking 3
1/2 months.
"Godspeed on the 100th U.S.manned mission in space,"
launch controller Jim Thohey told
the seven-member U.S. 1 Russian
crew.

have linked up only once before,
After days of rain, the weather last week.
was nearly perfect as Atlantis
Mir and its crew of three, in 1975. The Apollo-Soyuz dockroared from its seaside pad at including NASA astronaut Nor- ing occurred during the Cold War,
however, and nothing much came
of the flight.
"If you look at this program, I
"If you look at this program, I think it's one of the
think
it's one of the shining lights
shining lights in the very difficult relationship between
in the very difficult relationship
the United States and Russia ."
between the United States and
Russia," said NASA AdministraNASA Administrator Daniel Goldin
tor Daniel Goldin.
Russia and the United States
3:32 p.m. and pierced low clouds. man Thagard, were over Iraq plan seven Atlantis-Mir dockings
over the next two years to preThunderstorms had forced NASA when Atlantis took off'.
to postpone the flight twice late
U.S. and Russian spacecraft
See SHUTTLE, Page 8A
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Interim UI president
to be chosen today
to being in any interim position,"
she
said. "There are people who
The Daily Iowan
think they can wait until a permaA new interim president will be nent replacement is named so they
named today when the Iowa state can get the answer they want from
Board of Regents meets to decide that person."
who will run the UI after July 1 The likeliest choice for the interthe day Hunter Rawlings becomes
the chancellor of Cornell Universi"There's a certain
ty.
But one UI official said an interawkwardness to being in
hn president can often become lit- any interim position. "
tle more than a lame duck.
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
Ann Rhodes, vice
University Relations, who has
preSident for University
served as an interim director for
University Relations, state rela- Relations
tions and the Alumni Association,
said an interim spot is like having im spot is UI Provost Peter
a position with all the responsibili- Nathan . Nathan, because of his
ties and none of the perks of per- experience with the UI and by the
manent authority.
See INTERIM PRESIDENT, Page 8A
"There's a certain awkwardness

Patricia Harris

"The niece had even been
bitten before. She didn't
get rabies then - a few
months earlier - so why
would this time be any
different?"

Frank Howard, Sari
Mintz's attorney
But Mintz's lawyer, Frank
Howard, said he is going to ask
today for the dismissal of the court
order requiring the animal's death.
If the cat is not destroyed and
immediately tested for rabies,
Mintz's niece will have to continue
a series of rabies inoculations. The
toddler was already given the first
round of shota in her head.
The cat has bitten several people,
Howard said, including Mintz and
her fianc~, a neighbor and one of
Mintz's co-workers.
"The niece had even been bitten
before," Howard said. "She didn't
get rabies then - a few months
See CAT ATTACK. Page 8A

CD, ROM feature gains notoriety
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
A publication set for release this
week by the Art Institute of
Chicago is not an ordinary art
book - if you don't like the angle
from which a photo is taken, you
can click a mouse button and
select another view.
The software program, called
"With Open Eyes: Images From
the Art Institute of Chicago," will
feature more than 200 pieces of
art and provide interactive information and history about each.
The technological innovation
making this possible is CD-ROM,
a method of storing computer data
on compact discs. One CD can
store about 500 times as much
data as a floppy disc, or tens of
thousands of double-spaced pages.
Brad Jenkens, a software buyPhoto illustration by AI GoIdlslThe Daily Iowan
er for Iowa Book & Supply Co., 8
"CD-ROMs
are
superior
to ities make it very useful to BtuS. Clinton St., said CD-ROMs are
books
in
many
ways,"
he
said.
dents, and a CD can be produced
revolutionizing the publishing
"The
search
and
retrieval
capabilSee CD-ROM, Page 8A
indUstry.
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Sperm shampoo: 'Penetration' is the secret
Baldness sucks.
At least that's the idea we all get
fTOm watching Sy Sperling on late,--_ _ _ _-., night television.
If you don't have
ha ir, you are a
loser; if your
hairline is receding before age
21, you are destined for failure.
And beside s
being bald , if
your hair is thin
~
. IdJ"
"~ and
lifeless,
things aren't any better. But luckily,
tor all the losers, a new product is
~n the market.
Kevis, a Beve rly Hill s (wh ere
else?) company has developed a
sperm-based shampoo. Eeew, gross!
Who wants s perm in t heir hair?
According to Kevis, everyone from
doctors to movie stars.
Penetration is the key to thicker,
fuller hair. As you use the shampoo,
the active sperm ingredient penetrates the hair and absorbs up to
1,000 times its weight in water,
expanding the hair shaft.
Interesting concept. I don't know
aboul your hair, but mine doesn't
stretch too much. Grab your own

__

hair and pull it really hard. Did it
get longer?
My theory is that Kevis , "the
world's most expensive shampoo,"
gets your hair pregnant. Check it
out: sperm, penetration, getting bigger, more hair - wink wink, nudge
nudge, say no more.
I got a sample of the shampoo in
the mail. No.1 didn't try it, but it
looks sort of normal. It's a clear liquid in a tube, and I'd probably try it
if it weren't for the milky white blob
in the middle ofit.
The blob is sperm . Japanese
spenn to be exact.
Hmmm. Are there no other places
in the world where men create extra
sperm? Or is Japanese sperm the
only kind making hair fuller?
A press release from Kevis quoted
New Woman magazine as saying,
"You can't make this stuff up yourself." In the famous words of my
friend AI, "Ub, what?"
Why not? Nearly every man alive
creates sperm, and those who don't
can usually be cured. And I've heard
that 5 percent of men masturbate,
and 95 percent lie about it. Where
does all that sperm go? I'd guess it
doesn't go into hair.
But it could . Kevis is really
expensive (4 ounces for $25). I don't

see why - it's sperm. Just because
it went from Japan to Beverly Hills,
it's the newest sensation, so Kevis
can charge an arm and a leg (or a
testicle) for it.
My girlfriend, who is intelligent
and has great, sperm-free hair,
asked, "Why not eliminate the middle man?W
What if people began using other
sperm shampoos?
If you used Canadian sperm ,
would your hair grow into a monkey
cut? Or if you used Jamaican
sperm , would your hair become
dredlocks? Or if you used Ronald
Reagan's sperm, would your hair
grow like the Big Boy hamburger
kid?
In any case, who the hell decided
sperm would be a great thing to put
in hair? Did some porn star notice
her hair was more healthy right
after filming a movie?
In any case, it creates a new twist
on an old tired cliche: "Do you
shampoo or swallow?"
The people at Kevis are really
proud of their shampoo and have a
lot of confidence in their product. An
anonymous celebrity hairstylist at
Paramount studios said, "Stars
don't care what's in Kevis; all they
know is it works."

And we all know movie stars are
the most dependable representatives for new products - especially
anonymous stars. But when you
make yo ur living looking good , I
guess the more pregnant your hair
is, the better. Someone ought to tell
Patrick Stewart.
The guy managing Kevis said the
sperm shampoo fixed his bald spot,
"Every day was a bad hair day," he
said. Now every day is a day you've
got sperm in your hair, sir.
In case pregnant hair is n 't
enough, Kevis also makes a face
lotion, which is supposed to get rid
of wrinkles. Guess how? Penetration of the facial skin cells. It gets
your face pregnant, too. Watch how
you use the shampoo in the shower,
ladies - if you don't want to end up
with a half-Japanese baby.
Th ey say everyone ha s their
price. Just last week, I read an article on how bald heads are the cool
thing to have. But remember, sperm
isn't for everyone.
Use your head when you put
sperm on it. Condoms can prevent
the spread of sexually hair-transmitted disease, but abstinence from
sperm shampoo is the only way to
prevent unwanted hair pregnancy.

IOWA Weather

IQuotable •..

OIristie Midthun
The Daily lawan
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1·800-1COIIK1.

WednfSday, June 28
Accu-Weather - forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

No condom? No chance~~:,

S.D.

If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself".is
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide
to have sex, plan ahead . Call Planned Parenthood ,

til Planned Parenthoocf

1I=tI of Greater Iowa

2 South Linn • 354·8000

Vis AsscclstMl Press GraphIC.Net

STAFF VACANCY

Sunny Pt, ClOUdy CloUdy
0 1995 Accu·Wealher, Inc.

The Board ofTrustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of
TIlE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year
term covering the period from September, 1995 through May. 1997.
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Actor Grant's
alleged sexual tryst
perplexes public
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LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Why
would Hugh Grant, the dashing
,---------, young Englishman who has
charmed Hollywood
and
women everywhere with his
bas hful grin,
pay for sex?
The question
had Hollywood
'---.1. _ _ _- - ' atwitter after
Grant's arrest
early Tuesday,
as he allegedly indulged in a sex
act with a Sunset Boulevard prostitute in his white BMW.
"What's he doing out there picking up his thrills on the street? He
could have sat at the Four Seasons bar and had action in three
minutes," said Maryanne Norbum, West Coast bureau chief for
the Globe , a supermarket tabloid.
It would appear that the suave,
34-year-old Grant could have anything he desires: He's got stardom,
wealth, good looks and a loyal fol' lowing after movies including
"Four Weddings and a Funeral,"
"The Englishman Who Went Up a
Hill But Came Down a Mountain"
and the upcoming "Nine Months.w
His live-in girlfriend is Estee
Lauder's new shapely model Elizabeth Hurley, who showed up at
this year's Cannes Film Festival

in a jaw-droppingly revealing
dress . They'v e been together
about eight years.
Grant was in Los Angel es to
promote "Nine Months," about a
guy (Grant) who find s out he's
going to be a father. Shortly before
1:30 a.m., vice officers allegedly
saw Divine Brown, 23, walk up to
Grant's car and get in.
"They were later observed to be
engaged in an act of lewd conduct," Officer Lori Taylor said.

'Ace Ventura' star
considers comedy
'healthy'
NEW YORK CAP) - Riddle me
this, Batman: What's cheaper
than therapy?
Comedy, said Jim Carrey, who
plays The Riddler in "Batman
Forever."
"People think that I'm this
weird guy,W the manic, 33-year-old
actor says in the July 13 issue of
Rolling Stone . "But I'm up there
spewing out all my crap, you
know, ... I've always thought it
was a really healthy thing."
The comedian has also found an
outlet in painting.
"I remember my sister coming
down to visit me in L.A. and looking at the paintings on the wall
and going, 'Are you OK?' " Caney
said . "And I'd say, 'Yeah, I'm OK
- I have an outlet. What do you
do?' "

TilE DAILY IO\\'AN

Tumor found on liver
of 'Dallas' villain
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Larry
Hagman, diagnosed with cirrhosis of the liver two years ago ,
now has a small tumor on the
organ.
Hagman's spokesman, Richard
Grant, refused to say if the
tumor is cancerous.
"The tumor has been detected
very early in its development and
discussions will take place shortly between the actor and his
medical advisers as to his therapeutic options," Grant said Tuesday.
In the meantime, the scheming
J,R. Ewing of TV's "Dallas· is
"well, feeling great," and traveling with his wife, Grant said.
The tumor was discovered
after Hagman entered CedarsSinai Medical Center last Thursday for an examination. He was
released on Friday.

Elizabeth Taylor
recuperating after
hip replacement
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of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCalendar Policy: Announcements
tisements will not be accepted.
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063 .
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publicareporting of news. If a report is wrong
'tion. All submissions must be clearly
or
misleadin$, a request (or a correc:printed on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triplecorrection or a clarification will be
.spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements sec' Announcements will not be accepttion.
ed over the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Daily
.sions must include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
phone number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
published, of a contact person in case
Communications Center, Iowa City,

WILLMAR , Minn . (AP )
Actress Celeste Holm was playing herself during a visit to Willmar.
Her mother, Jean Park, was
born in this city in the 1880s,
and Holm was in town Monday
looking for family records.
Holm said she wanted to find
out what year her mother was
born for a memorial at a farm in
New Jersey where members of
her family are buried.
However, searches of records
on file with the Kandiyohi County Historical Society and the
county yielded no indication of
her mother's birth date and no
mention of the death of Holm 's
grandfather six months later.
Holm is performing a onewoman variety show at the Minnesota Festival Theater in Albert
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Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the University o[ Iowa
excluding faculty. and 2} committed to working on the board until the tenn
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for
nominations is]uly 10, 1995 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following information:
Name oUhe Nominee
Home Address
Position in the University
Office Phone
Campus Address
Home Phone
A brief description o[ why the nominee is Qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 21 , 1995.

Actress unable to
find personal
information for
family memorial

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Elizabeth Taylor is back home and
starting rehabilitation with her
new hip,
The 63-year-old actress received
a hip replacement June 19 at Century City Hospital and left for her
Bel-Air estate on Monday, her
spokeswoman Chen Sam said.
Lea.

"

.; ~ENERAL INFORMATION

"She's doing good. She's at home
and already started therapy," Sam
said.
Doctors replaced Taylor's left
hip in 1994; worn-out cartilage
caused bone to grind against bone,
kee ping h er from walking long
distances.
Taylor injured her right hip this
month while doing aerobics in her
pool.
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June Prize Giveaways -

June Specials
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beginning.
Vicki Hesti, UI assistant
of political science, and
Mills, UI a s~ o c iate professor
Russian chairwoman, met for a
with four public opinion 0Y"''''ou~
from Russia and Lithuania
op a survey comparing the
Russian, Lithuanian and
women.
"I'here have been many
the roles and positions of
the United States, and there
been many surveys on the
women in Russia," Hesli said.
there has been no effort m
IXImpare their lives."
Hesli called the conferen
'exploratory study of the most
tant aspects of women's lives.
'We're discussing ways of
better job of studying
issues," Hesli said. "We want
aensitive to their problems and
nize the areas that need more
The project got started
the work of Mills and Hes Ii,
co<hairwomen of the Russian,
European and Eurasian Studies
grant
'We both have a keen
eumining how economic and
changes have affected
groups, and one of the most
is women," Mills said,
wanted to look at different
we got a good, broad i nt~erd.iscl
nary group and brought
together." ,

Reason

160z Gatorade

79¢

Survey to

SMa Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
The conference may be over
group of female researchers
Russia and Lithuania, but the

SPIBOARD
Ice

In response to the recl
death of Iowa City bicycl
Kevin Joyce, members 0
loeaI cycling group are orgar
illl a bike ride to pay tribut.
Joyce and call attention
bicycle wety.
OD July 5, members of Bi
cliate of Iowa City Inc ,
Iponsor the Share the R
Memorial Bike Ride to pro
awareness and communica
between cyclists and motori
Joyce was killed on Hertl
Hoover Highway June
when his bicycle was str
Crom behind by a motor
Bicyclists of Iowa City Pr
dent Mike Harrington brou
up the idea of setting up
ride during last Wednesd
uecutive meeting.
"The bike ride is a good
to remind people that cycl
are out there,· Harring
laid.
The cyclists will travel
the lame road on which
fatal accident occurred,
hopes of making the ro
.. fer for bicyclists
motorists.
·People need to know t
bicycles are a vehicle ," t
leader Joanne Higgins s.~
'They need to recognize 'l
bikes and cars can safely c
ilt on roadways.w
A bike ride seemed to
fitting and practical way to
the group'@. mell8age acr
laid Mary Greer, execut
board member of Bicyclist
Iowa City.
'We have to make peo
aware that the road need
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Daily Iowan Classitieds bring fast resuHs

Joe Ziegler, book
department manager at
Iowa Book & Supply
Co. , 8 S. Clinton St.

$433
$493
$469

F.a •• ""~~:boocd
on""""
1IIIlIr,_fIOIlnc:Wtd

IIS ome textbooks
already come with a
CD packaged with
;the text. Everyone in
the industry is talking
, about offering textbooks on CD-ROM,
and it will happen
soon. "

Bike trip to
honor formt

rtg.99(

Assorted Hershey Candy Bars
2-89¢ reg.57~ each ~111~iilm
The Union Market, your shopping alternative.
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uses videos for Olympic training
Bike trip to promote safety, Professor
Sara Kennedy
honor former UI employee

OIrIstie Midthun
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

be shared," she said. "The most
effective and visible way would
be this bike ride. Hopefully,
people will realize that we can
no longer have car and bike
accidents; they're too tragic."
Making sure that motorists
are aware of cyclists is a major

In response to the recent
death of Iowa City bicyclist
Kevin Joyce, members of a
local cycling group are organizing a bike ride to pay tribute to
Joyce and call attention to
bieycle safety.
On July 5, members of Bicyc1ilt, of Iowa City Inc . will
sponlor the Share the Road
Memorial Bike Ride to promote
Iwareness and communication
between cyclists and motorists.
Joyce wss killed on Herbert
Hoover Highway June 14,
"ben his bicycle was struck
rrom behind by a motorist.
Bicyclists of Iowa City President Mike Harrington brought
up the idea of setting up the
ride during last Wednesday's
uecutive meeting.
'The bike ride is a good way
to remind Pl!ople that cyclists
are out there,· Harrington

"Biking is often used as a
mode of transportation,
not just for recreation.
Cyclists aren't out there
as a nuisance - we have
rights. "

Dave Fitzgerald,
treasurer of Bicyclists of
Iowa City Inc.
concern of the group's members. This awareness is a way
to make roads safer for
cyclists, said Dave Fitzgerald,
treasurer of Bicyclists of Iowa
City Inc.
"Biking is often used as a
mode of transportation, not
just for recreation," he said.
UCyclists aren't out there as a
nuisance - we have rights."
The ride will start at 6 p.m.
Cyclists will leave from College
Green Park, corner of Dodge
and Washington str.e ets, and
ride to Herb &; Lou's, a pizza
place in West Branch, Iowa .
The ride is open to all cyclists;
helmets are required.
Transportation back to the
park will be provided if
arrangements are made by
July 2 with Higgins. Even with
headlights, she said, she
wasn't encouraging people to
ride back in darkness.

uid.
The cyclists will travel on
Ihe same road on which the
ratal accident occurred, in
hopes of making the roads
lafer for bicyclists and
motorists.
'People need to know that
bicycles are a vehicle,· ride
leader Joanne Higgins said.
'They need to recognize that
bikes and cars can safely coexilt on roadways.·
A bike ride seemed to be a
fitting and practical way to get
~he group's message across,
laid Mary Greer, executive
board member of Bicyclists of
Iowa City.
'We have to make people
aware that the road needs to

Olympic athletes like Carl
Lewis, Mike Powell and Ja.ckie
Joyner-Kersee are blessed with
natural talent. But when competing for gold metals , they turn to
Jim Hay, a UI professor of exercise
science, to fine-tune tbeir techniques.
Hay is currently working on projects sponsored by the United

"We don't want to win
gold medals. Our reason
for participating is to
understand the scientific
basis for the movements
the athletes are making.
They want to shave off
time. It's a marriage of two
different groups that want
different things. "

Jim Hay, UI professor of
exercise science
States Olympic Committee, which
uses video images to evaluate the
techniques of Olympic long
jumpers, triple jumpers and kayakers.
Hay said he participates in the
studies because of his interest in
the biomechanics of sports. He said
his main goal is to deduce the optimum techniques athletes should
use when performing.
"We don't want to win gold
medals; Hay said. "Our reason for
participating is to understand the
scientific basis for the movements
the athletes are making . They
want to shave off time. It's a marriage of two different groups that
want different things."
Hay, who has been with the
USOC for about 13 years, was
asked to work with the Olympic
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bring fast results

Survey to compare U.S.--Eurasian women
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
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The conference may be over for a
group of female researchers from
Russia and Lithuania, but the work
~just beginning.
Vicki Hesli, Ul assistant professor
of political science, and Margaret
Mills, UJ as~oc iate professor and
Russian chairwoman, met for a week
with four public opinion specialists
from Russia and Lithuania to develop a survey comparing the lives of
Russian, Lithuanian and American
women.
"!'here have been many surveys on
the roles and positions of women in
the United States, and there have
been many surveys on the role of
women in Russia," Hesli said. "But
there has been no effort made to
(!}mpa!'e their lives."
Hesli called the conference an
exploratory study of the most important aspects of women's lives.
'We're discussing ways of doing a
better job of studying women's
issues," Hesli said. "We want to be
lensitive to their problems and recognize the areas that need more study."
The project got started through
the work of Mills and Hesli, who are
co-chairwomen of the Russian, East
European and Eurasian Studies Pr0gram.
'We both have a keen interest in
examining how economic and social
changes have affected certain
groups, and one of the most affected
i, women," Mills said. "We really
wanted to look at different views SO
we got a good, broad interdisciplinary group and brought them
IAJgether."

The delegates recrui ted small
groups of 8 to 12 women who had
either spent their lives in a rural setting or were having trouble finding
employment, Hesli said. The results
of the small group questioning will
be implemented into a large-scale
survey going out to about 1,500
women in each country.
-------------

,

"I think women around the
world have more or less the
same inspirations and
hopes. But the problems
they face at the level of the
community or personally
will be different, because
life ;s very different
between here and Russia or
Lithuania."

Elena Bashkirova,
director of the Russian
Public Opinion and Market
Research Center in Moscow
"We expect to find a lot of similarities across the countries, especially
in the rural areas," Hesli said. uln
Iowa, there seemed to be a real partnership between men and women;
there was a stress on family values
and a lot of spirituality. The survey
will help us see if those characteristics are also found in rural Russian
households and rural Lithuanian
households."
Elena Bashkirova, director of the
Russian Public Opinion and Market
Resea rch Center in Moscow, said

several steps compose the survey
process.
After analyzing the small-survey
answers, the team will hold a similar
conference in October in a city with
size and economic conditions comparable to those of Iowa City. The large
survey will be written and administered; the results will be published in
several reports and discussed at
international conventions, Bashkirova said.
Bashkirova said she thinks the
question of what problems women
face globally will result in similar
answers from all three countries.
"I think women around the world
have more or less the same inspirations and hopes," she said. USut the
problems they face at the level of the
community or personally will be different, because life is very different
between here and Russia or lithuania."
Although Bashkirova said her
main interest in the survey is the
comparison of American, Russian
and Lithuanian women, she also
thinks the survey could influence
lawmakers:
"Our goal is to not only to make
the results public, but we also want
to try to implement the results into
the social projects regarding women,
especially in politics," Bashkirova
said. "On the practical level , it will
show the demands of Russian
women and how they compare on an
international level and with the
United States. It may give us better,
more profound ground in an argument with our politicians. It's an
ambitious goal because it's hard to
influence policymakers, but we will
try."

kayak team two years ago . He
received a $32,000 grant for his
current project that will la s t
through the year, he said.
By that time, Hay said he hopes
to have a good understanding of
the key elements of good kayaking
technique.
"Very little has been done in this
country on analyzing the kayak
stroke," Hay said. "Little is known
about how the kayaker should
move the arms , shoulders (and)
legs to propel the boat."
Hay recently returned from the
Olympic Training Center in San
Diego, where he videotaped 15
male and female kayakers . Units
measuring acceleration were also
placed in the boats. Hay and several research a ssistants will begin
analyzing the tapes frame by frame
to see which techniques produced
the most acceleration.
Hay is currently analyzing the
techniques of Olympic jumpers, a
project he has been pursuing
since 1982. He said he is taking a
different approach to the two
sports' analyses because of the
amount of previous research done
on each.
"They're very different in that
the research being done on jumping is quite extensive," Hay said,
"whereas researching on kayaking
is in its infancy by comparison.
Jumping research is much more
involved, so we're looking at much
deeper questions than kayaking."
With both sports, Hay said he
will fmd no set technique improving every athlete's performance.
Instead, all athletes are compared
to themselves, he said.
uAnyone who tells you they know

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan

UI Professor Jim Hay shows a video used for analyzing Olympic'
kayakers. Hay recently received a grant from the United States
Olympic Committee.
what the optimum technique is,
you should be very suspicious of,"
Hay said. uOne technique for one
person is unlikely to be the optimum technique for another. It
became very clear early in my
work that the ways to improve
their technique were very different.
For example, with Mike Powell we
may focus more on a certain body
position than with Carl Lewis."
Although the USOC is implementing projects like Hay's to
improve performances, Hay said

it's impossible to know how much a
suggested change improves an athlete's performance.
"The a,thletes are training severo'
al hours a day and doing a whole
host of things that can affect their
performance," Hay said. uS o pinning down exactly what accounted .
for any improvement is impossible. ;
The best we ever get - or are likely to get - is feedback from the
athletes or coaches saying, 'That
thing you said about my elbow or
knee really helped.' "

76-YEAR-OLD RECEIVES ADUlT TERM

Iowa teen sentenced in high school shooting
Associated Press
MANCHESTER, ' Iowa - An
eastern Iowa teen-ager was sentenced Tuesday to 10 years in
priso n for firing two shotgun
blasts into the principal's office at
West Delaware High School last
fall.
Chad Welcher, 16, of Manchester, was sentenced as an adult in
Delaware County District Court.
He pleaded guilty May 18 to
attempted murder, terrorism,
going armed with intent, carrying
weapons and assault causing bod-
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ily injury. His plea came during
the second day of jury selection
during his trial.
County Attorney John Bernau
said Welcher received a deferred
judgment on the attempted murder charge and was given five
years probation. He was sentenced to 10 years for terrorism, 5
years for going armed with
intent, 2 years on the weapons
charge and 1 year for assault. All
sentences will be served concurrently, Bernau said.
Welcher also was ordered to

$50.

The above fines do not include surMichael J. Jones, 20, Coralville, was
charged with driving while barred at the charges or court costs.
corner of Washington and Linn streets on District
June 26 at 3:50 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Frederick
Brian K. Bradley, 35, address unknown, M. Freeman, North Liberty, preliminary
was charged with public intoxication in the hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey
400 block of East Washington Street on A. Brown, 532 S. Dubuque St.. prelimiJune 27 at 1 :10 a.m.
nary hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.;
James E. Harding, 48, address Michael J. Jones, Coralville, preliminary
unknown, was charged with interference hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.
with official acts at the Union on June 26 at
Compiled by Devon Alexander
8:33 p.m.
Compiled by Chrislie Midthun CALENDAR

COURTS

rODAY'S EVENTS

Magistrate

pay restitution to all victims and
court fees.
Welcher fired two shots inside
the principal's office on Nov. 8.
School had been let out early that
day for a teacher in-service day.
Julie Shaw, the principal's secretary, was hit by a-half dozen
pellets. Another secretary, Linda
Mickens, was hit by flying glass
from a window but wasn't cut.
Principal Roger Hanson, who
has since resigned, was in his
office when the shots were fired
but wasn't injured.

• Center for International and Com· :
parative Studies will screelJ. a film titled.:
"Memories of Underdevelopmen t," by
Guti~rrez Alea from Cuba, in room 101 of
the Becker Communication Studies Building at 7 :30 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Ubrary I Iowa City
Parks and Recreation Department will
sponsor Stories in the Park with Kathy at
Willow Creek Park, corner of West Benton
Street and Teg Drive, at 10:30 a.m.
• Iowa City Public Ubrary will sponsor '
Afternoon Story Time with Debb in the
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the library,
123 S. Linn St., at 1 :30 p.m.

CORREcrlON

• Pride Committee will sponsor a disIn a photo on page 1A on Friday, June
Public intomtion - Brian K. Bradley, cussion on body image in the lesbian /
bisexual / gay / transgender community in 23, the DI misidentified a student in a
address unknown. fined $50.
Keeping a disorderly house - David meeting room A of the Iowa City Public photo of the chemistry lab. The student
W. Hart, 332 Ellis Ave., Apt. 20, fined Library, 123 S. Linn Sl, at 7 p.m.
was Iris Lau, visiti ng from New York.
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Resistance
•
not Issue
in violent
rape cases

UI child care program Clinton

•
promise
to undergo expansion

Robyn Rappaport

The Daily Iowan

Mike Glover

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The law
doesn't require rape victims who
have been threatened with violence to "physically resist" during
a sexual assault, the Iowa Court
of Appeals ruled Tuesday.
The court said a lack of resistance during an assault doesn't
amount to consent and upheld
Woodbury County kidnapping
and sexual abuse convictions
against Michael Sanders.
Court records said Sanders was
charged with first-degree kidnapping and second-degree sexual
abuse after an incident on Oct.
17,1993.
During the trial, a 17-year-old
girl testified that she was walking home when Sanders forced
her into his car and threatened to
kill her if she "screamed or anything."
The girl testified that he drove
her to an abandoned apartment,
told her to undress and engaged
in sexual acts. The girl said she
hadn't offered resistance because
she was afraid.
"Sanders made no threats to
(the girl ) once they were inside
the apartment and the two never
struggled," the court said.
After the incident , the girl
reported the attack, police were
caIled and she was treated at a
local hospital.
Sanders said the sexual acts
were consens ual. He said her lack
of resistance was evidence of
that.
The court rejected that argu ment out of hand , saying "her
lack of outward resistance at that
time does not mean she gave her
consent."
"(The girl) consistently indicated she did not resist Sanders
after the initial threats and physical confrontation in the car out
of fear and apprehens ion ," th e
court s aid. "The law do e s not
requi re victims of sex abu se to
physically resist their aggre ssors."
The court said the jury in the
case was given the task of sorting
out the conflicting stories and
higher courts have no business
tampering with that decision.
Sanders received two 10-year
prison terms.

Associated Press

Uh-oh, spaghetti 0
Dubuque resident lori Van Natta barks like a
dog while sitting in a pool of spaghetti outside
a Dubuque restaurant Monday afternoon. The
restaurant and a local radio station held a con-

test using the pasta to see who could be the
largest "meatball." Van Natta won front-row
tickets and a backstage pass to a St. louis Bon
Jovi concert.
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Sex charges cloud custody war

Mike Glover

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Court
of Appeals sided Tuesday with the
father in a Johnson County custody
case that included charges of sexual
misconduct by both parents.
The father said he should have
custody because his former wife, a
tescher, had a lesbian relstionship
with a 12-yesr-old student. She
admit ted to the relationship , but
said her ex-husband's habit of having multiple heterosexual partners
was worse, partly because he could
contract AIDS.
The court found fault with both
parents, but agreed the father
should have custody because his
sexusl be h avior involved other
adults.
The decisi on s came in a fight
between James Edward Riggert and
Julie Ann Riggert over the couple's
two daughters . A lower court had
awarded James Riggert custody.
Court records said the marriage
split after James received a call
from the local newspaper about a
lawsuit the young girl had filed
about the sexual abuse.
Court records said Julie Riggert

'We do not approve of
James' conduct, but look
differently at sexual contact
between consenting adults
than we do at sexual contact
between an adult school
teacher and a child who has
not reached her majority.
1/

from the opinion written by
the Iowa Court of Appeals

approached $1,000. All thst's still
the case , but there's now much
more .
DES MOI~ES - A life of. crime
Beginning Saturday, authorities
becomes conslderably.more difficult can seize the vehicles of repeat
Sa~u:day, even as a life ~evoted to • offenders, forcing them to look elsepolitiCS grows ~ore lucrative.
where for transportation. For those
Drunken drivers, sex ab?sers under 21 , "zero tolerance" will go
and young gang members Will all into effect.
Motorists with a blood-alcohol
level of 0.10 percent are automati"I'm not sure how much
cally convicted of drunken driving.
more you can do, short of
For those under 21, that drops to
locking people up for a
0.02 percent. That's one beer in an
hour for most.
considerable period of
Officials allowed any level of alcotime. "
hol at all because some medications
have a minuscule alcohol concenHouse Majority Leader
tration, and some religious services
Brent Siegrist,
include small quantities of wine.
"I think it will have an impact,"
R-Council Bluffs
said House Majority Leader Brent
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs. "I'm not
find their lives more complicated sure how much more you can do ,
and expensive, while rape victims short oflocking people up for a conget some new protections in dealing siderable period of time."
with police.
That, of course, is also possible
Deadbeat parents who decide under the new drunken driving
sgainst supporting their children laws, with time in jail a possibility
also could find it more difficult to even for first-time offenders. Most
make a living or make their way caught the first time don't spend
around town, courtesy of the Legis- time in jail.
lsture and Gov. Terry Branstad.
Legislators also took aim at
Legislators and Branstad young criminals. They combined a
wrapped up their work this spring, "safe schools" package with a new
but much of what worked its way juvenile crime plan to give far less
through the Legislature will go on leeway to youngsters who commit
the books Saturday as the state crimes, particularly violent crimes.
begins a new fiscal year.
Lawmakers made it much easier
Given the tenor of the last elec- to desl with violent young criminals
tion, it's not surprising that much in adult court rather than juvenile
of the legislation that was approved court and allowed some of the juvethis year makes life more difficult niles' names to be made public.
for criminals.
New laws also give school offiV"lrtually every poll taken during cials new ways to control students,
the last election showed voters giving them freedom to search
deeply worried about crime, gangs school lockers without advance
and violence. The politicians who notice. Carrying a weapon to school
won those elections followed that now carries an automatic one-year
blueprint in their votes in the Leg- suspension.
islature.
In addition, school officials now
Iowa already had a very tough have the explicit authority to ban
drunken driving law. Police had the students from wearing gang-related
power to take away on-the-spot the clothing and other artifacts.
license of a driver who failed a field
Legislators also included some
sobriety test, and fines routinely help for crime victims, expanding

~iated

slightly the ability of victims to collect from a victim restitution fund.
Angered by complaints from some
rape victims, legislators also adopted a law prohibiting police from
requiring a rape victim to take a lie
detector test as II condition of investigating a complaint.
That same law allows a victim to
obtain a written statement from
police when they decide not to pursue an Investigation, detailing their
reasons for doing so.
The Legislature and the governor
also entered into a competition on
who could get tougher on sentencing criminals. The Legislature
approved a law requiring thllt violent criminals serve at least 85 percent of the sentence they were given by a judge.
Branstad vetoed it, saying it
didn't go far enough. He vowed to
come back next year to IIsk for an
even tougher plan.
Almost routinely, lawmakers also
approved a new, 750·bed mediumsecurity prison at Newton. They
already are talking about where to
put the next new prison.
Lest some inmates find their
time in the slammer enjoyable, the
Legislature told prison officials to
require "hard labor" from inmates,
including chain gangs. Recognizing
that's not easy, however, they gave
officials two years to figure out how
to do it.
Legislators also decided elected
officials ought to have a pay raise.
They set Branstad's salary at
$98,200, an $18,400 raise, or 23
percent. That begins rolling in Saturday.
"['m going to have two kids in college this coming year,· Branstad
said. "That's going to pretty much
take it."
Not to be outdone, legislators
decided to raise their own compensation by 19 percent. That means
legislators will be collecting just
under $32,000 a year.
They will, however, have to wait
until after next year's election to
collect the higher pay.
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PORTLAND, Ore.
jng he is no protectionist,

dent Clinton defended
threat
Japanese
trade sa
tions
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"We've had a plan to
improve our supplement in
this area. This is a high
priority at the university. "

Ointon

economic
ference, Clinton said that
Ihough the Pacific No
already is prospering in
trade, Japsn's closed
rtmain a "major block to
oping a sensible global ecclDom

Mary Jo Small, associate
vice president for Finance
and University Services

policy."
pants will be altered to include
children up to the Ilge of 36
months, and participants may be
reimbursed $70 per month for one
child and $100 per month for two.
In addition, administrative costs
will be reduced by handling the
reimbursement through the VI
staff benefits program in place of
Community Co-ordinated Child
Care.
Carol Howald, a UI graduate
student and chairwoman of the
committee, said an important deci·
sion facing the committee was
choosing what to do with the sddi·
tional amount of money to be aliacated.
The committee had two options:
it could either increase the amount
each person is to be reimbursed or
keep the amount close to $65 per
month and make the program
available to more people.
She said the committee's deci·
sion to include more people in the
program was based on its need to
increase the effect on the entire
graduate population.
"It really makes s statement
about the concern of the graduate
college in terms of graduste stu·
dent life,· Howald said. "They are
doing many things, and they have
families, too."

Attention
Faculty & Staff

New Iowa criminal laws to take effect
Associated Press

tWKY Benilc

'I am not trying to ,a ULU"JlI l

new era of protectionism ,·
ton said. "But we have
ror two or three decades
open this market."
Clinton said he hoped
tiators in Geneva would
an agreement to head off
threatened tariffs on J
luxury cars before toni
deadline.
But he added : "The
line is we want to open
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Faculty/ Staff subscriptions for
The Daily Iowan will expire on June 30 unless
you have renewed for the 1995-96 fiscal year.
To renew your subscription,
please send a blue requisition ASAP to:

"/am not trying to
launch a new era of
protectionism. But we
have tried now for two
or three decades to
this market."
President Clinton

:
:
'
:
:

had started the relationship with
i
the young girl at a time when the
I
child was 12 and she was 23, and
:
Riggert was a teacher at a school the
:
girl attended.
"Julie now argues, while the acts
showed a poor lack of judgment on
herpart,the ac~did notinrucate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ,
she would be less likely to continue
with the loving and caring manner
she had provided to her girls,· the
court noted .
But she responded, claiming her
husband had been involved in multiple sexual encounters during the
marriage , saying that was worse

'W1,)1t1tl'flt1l,@iMp,,,',':IDtllli
Mike Glover

than anything she'd done.
"Julie contends her activities 'Were
not as offensive as James' who
might have contracted AIDS and
given it to her and a baby she was
carrying," the court said. "She contends James having sex with multiple partners is more damaging than
her activities."
The court raised a judicial ey"ebrow at both, in an opinion written
by Judge Rosemary Shaw Sackett.
"Both James and Julie have put
their family at risk with their sexual
activities," the court said. "We do not
approve of James' conduct, but look
differently at sexual contact
between consenting adults than we
do at sexual contact between an
adult school teacher and a child who
has not reached her m~ority."

Graduate students participsting
in a new UI child care program
can expect changes this fllll,
including increased reimbursements and more benefits.
The committee in charge of the
funding of the UI Graduate Student Child Care Assistance Program is also hoping to expand the
program to include more families.
The program offers a supplement for child care to qualifying
graduate assistants, with its funding being administered by the
graduate college . The program
began last fall, following a request
from the Graduate / Professional
Student Senate for more benefits
for graduate assistants. A committee was formed and began a pilot
study in which $20,000 was allocated for child care assistance.
After two successful semesters,
the committee heading the prqgram has decided to expand, in
order to double the number of participants this year.
Mary Jo Small, associste vice
president for Finance and University Services, said the committee
asked the Legislature to provide
additional funding for the spring of
'95, but the request was denied.
"We've hlld Il plan to improve
our supplement in this area,"
Small said. "This is a high priority
at the university."
Qualifying graduate assistants,
who took part in the pilot study,
were reimbursed $65 per month
for child care and were encouraged
to employ a child cilre provider
being trained by the Community
Co-ordinated Child Care, 202 S.
Linn St.
The child care center, located in
the Old Public Library and supported by the UI, trains infant
care providers and also serves as a
referral agency for families seeking in-home child care.
Participants had the option of
having the child care provider
come to their homes or taking
their children to the home of the
provider, and were reimbursed for
the child care upon presentation of
their receipts to the UI.
The program requires thllt a

recipient be a graduate teaching or
research assistant, have a child up
to the age of 24 months and use a
child care provider eligible to work
in the United States. The 15 appli·
cants, who participated last fall,
had the option to continue for the
summer session, provided they
were registered for Bummer clwes.
This fall, the funds to be allotted
will jump from $20,000 to $40,000.
Also, the qualifications for partici·
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no protectionist, President Clinton defended his
___~--.... threat
of
Japanese
trade sanctions Tuesday
as necessary
to pry open
foreign markets and protect jobs at
home.
In Portland
dintoo
for a regional
economic conftrence, Clinton said that even
though the Pacific Northwest
~ready is prospering in foreign
trade, Japan's closed markets
remain a "mlijor block to developing a sensible global economic
policy.'
'I am not trying to launch a
Dew era of protectionism," Clinton said. "But we have tried
DOW for two or three decades to
open this market."
Clinton said he hoped negotiators in Geneva would reach
an agreement to head off the
~llTeatened tariffs on Japanese
luxury cars before tonight's
deadline.
But he added : "The bottom
line is we want to open markets
N/ am not trying to
launch a new era of

protectionism. But we
have tried now for two
or three decades to open
this market.
/I

President Clinton
'

'
;
\
I
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for American products and we
will take action if necessary in
the form of sanctions."
Clinton made his case in a
region where ports move billions of dollars in both U.S. and
Japanese goods and where some
people are uneasy about the
potential adverse effects of the
tariffs.
'I understand that Japanese
cars are now made in Oregon
and sent back to Japan for
resaJe," Clinton said. He also
acknowledged that trade with
Asia was a big part of Washington state's economy.
But Clinton said that absent
a last-minute agreement to
open Japan's markets, the sanctions were needed to ensure
long·term economic growth.
'We hope it will not have an
adverse effect in thE) short run
on anyone," he said.
There was little disagreement
with White House policies within the conference hall at Portland State University. But out-

black balloons and signs such
as "Trade Sanctions Cost American Jobs" and "Just Say No to
Trade Sanctions."
Clinton and Vice President Al
Gore convened the daylong
Pacific Rim Economic Conference as the second in a series of
regional meetings meant to be a
follow-up to the marathon economic summit he held in
Arkansas before taking office.
Clinton said the goal of the
sessions was to stay in touch
with the ways in which national
economic policies affect ordinary Americans.
"Too often ... the further you
get away from the grass roots in
America, the more theoretical
and the less practical the
debates become," he said.
He said that while economic
growth is improving nationally,
"it is not enough to produce
impressive numbers. It must be
manifest in the lives of the people of America."
Some 200 business people,
working families, academics,
economists and others from
California, Oregon, Washington, Hawaii and Alaska gathered for the conference. In three
sessions around a semicircular
table, they offered the president
diverse ideas and concerns.
A union leader spoke of the
stresses of job insecurity and
workers' limited time with their
families; an electronics industry
executive lamented "weird and /
or stupid" government regulations; an Indian leader worked
in a pitch for continued federal
assistance to tribes.
Scott Boley, chairman of the
Oregon Salmon Fishermen, told
Clinton and Gore he had wondered whether the conference
participants would be able to
communicate with "you aliens
from the East Coast," but found
all sides eager to find balanced
solutions on tough issues such
as protecting salmon populations and the fishing industry.
Clinton struck the same
theme on the difficult environmental issues facing the Pacific
Northwest, saying his policies
on forestry and salmon fishing
were designed to balance economic and environmental
needs. He said the Endangered
Species Act needed to be
reformed to make it less onerous but that those who want to
"throw it out the window" were
going too far.
Clinton's visit to Portland
was the final stop on a six-day
trip that included two $1 million fund-raisers, a weekend of
relaxation in Arkansas and a
U.N. 50th anniversary ceremony in San Francisco.

Prosecutors seek to link hair samples to murders
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Prosecutors
began Tuesday to weave an intricate web of hair evidence
designed to tie O.J. Simpson to
two murder victims and the Akita
dog whose howls may have signaled a bloody killing in Brentwood.
A police criminalist told jurors
for the first time that seven blond
hairs, four dark hairs and some
animal hairs were retrieved from

"They're trying to be as
careful as possible. They're
gun-shy. They can
anticipate that the defense
will claim the evidence was
contaminated.
1/

Loyola University law
professor Laurie
Levenson, speaking of the
prosecutors
a dark blue knit cap found near
the slashed bodies of Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
Prosecutors contend the cap
belonged to Simpson and he left
it behind at Brown Simpson's
condominium.
Prosecutor Marcia Clark plans
to call an FBI expert to link the
hairs to Simpson, his ex-wife and

Brown Simpson's dog , Kato.
Clark said in opening statements
that incriminating strands of hair
also were found on Goldman's
shirt and on a bloody glove found
at Simpson's estate.
But first, Clark led Los Angeles
Police Department criminalist
Susan Brockbank and lab technician Denise Lewis through testimony as tedious as any seen in
the trial so far. Clearly concerned
about impending defense attacks
on how the evidence was handled,
Clark tried to plug every possible
loophole.
The two women, who handled
evidence when it arrived at the
crime lab, testified to every move
they made, from breaking seals
on boxes to opening and closing
folded pieces of paper known as
bindIes. They detailed every time
they changed their evidence-handling gloves and every piece of
paper they spread on the processing table.
"They're trying to be as careful
as possible," Loyola University
law professor Laurie Levenson
said of prosecutors. "They're gunshy. They can anticipate that the
defense will claim the evidence
was contaminated."
Simpson , charged with the
June 12, 1994, murders, took
extensive notes during the recitation, but barely glanced at the
evidence photographs. He
appeared to avert his eyes when
photos of his ex-wife's black halter dress and her bikini under-

Associated Press

Defense attorney Robert Blasier looks over rough notes taken by Los '
Angeles Police Department Criminalist Denise Lewis as she looks on
during another day of testimony in the O.J. Simpson double-murder
trial Tuesday in Los Angeles. Lewis has been testifying how she handled samples of murder victim Ronald Goldman's clothing.
wear appeared on a 7-foot-high
screen.
Lewis, who said this was the
first time she had ever testified
about a criminal case, quickly
met the kind of probing crossexamination the prosecution was
trying to head off.
Defense attorney Robert Blasier elicited from her an account of
how she catne to write a report

last January about her evidence
handling the previous June but
showed it to no one.
"It's my personal information. •
Nothing happens to it," she said, I
explaining why she didn't give it
to prosecutors until Monday.
"This is the first time I've made I
a report like this," she said. "It's
the only case I've gone to court
on."
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Teen--agers fear acquiring HIV from physicians
Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Many teen-agers
are afraid of getting the virus that
causes AIDS from doctors or other
health professionals, according to a
survey that found what one
researcher called a frightening
misconception among youngsters.
Only six of the estimated 1.5 million people who are HIV-infected in
the United States are believed to
have gotten the virus from a health
professional - and all six from the
same dentist.
"It surprised all the experts,
because the experts did not know
that teen-agers had this misconception," said the lead researcher
on the survey, Dr. Kenneth Ginsburg, a specialist in adolescent
medicine at the Children's Hospital
of Philadelphia.
The 1993 survey of more than
6,800 ninth-graders in 39 Philadelphia public schools was designed to
identify what teens most want in a
health-care provider. Proper hand-

washing was at the top of the Jist,
followed by use of clean instruments, honesty, respect toward
teens and overall cleanliness.
After the survey, researchers
learned from 215 youngsters in
small discussion groups that the
preoccupation with cleanliness was
related to the fear of acquiring diseases - particularly AIDS.
In seven of the 21 groups, teens
immediately said concern about
AIDS explained the importance
they attached to hand-washing and
overall cleanliness. In the 14 other
groups, the initial concern was
"germs." When asked what kind of
germs, youngsters in seven of the
14 groups mentioned the AIDS
virus.
"Our findings suggest a pressing
need for better public education
about the near-zero risk of acquiring HIV through routine health
care," the researchers reported in
last Wednesday's issue of The Jour·
nal of the American Medical Association. The survey was funded by
private and government sources.

Teens may spurn preventive
health care because they are afraid
of getting AIDS, Ginsburg said by
telephone Monday.
During the discussion groups,
Ginsburg said, he told the youngsters that 1.5 million Americans
have the AIDS virus, and he asked
the teen-agers to estimate how
many got infected by health professionals. Most of the youngsters put
the number at 100,000 to 250,000,
he said.
"That's frightening that they had
that perception, when the reality is
six, n he said.
The best known case , that of
Florida rlentist Dr. David Acer and

patient Kimberly BergaIis, made
headlines in 1992. Many of the
teens mentioned the case specifically, Ginsburg said.
"The people in this study were 10
to 12 years old during media coverage of that story," Ginsburg said.
"What is clear is they ... blew it
wildly out of proportion."
Acer infected five patients
besides Bergalis, federal officials
sai.d, though they don't know how. .
Acer and four of the patients have
died.
The findings of the survey cannot be applied to other age groups,
nor to suburban or rural teenagers, Ginsburg said.
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Drug tests unreasonable
The Supreme Court struck a blow to the rights of all American
high school students Monday when it ruled public schools have the
right to randomly test student athletes. The 6-3 decision was led by
Justice Antonin Scalia and will seriously damage the Fourth
Amendment rights of high school athletes.
,.Scalia, in writing the decision, deemed the Fourth Amendment
.; guaranteeing the individual's right to privacy - does not extend
tli minors. "Central in our view to the present case is the fact that
tI1e subjects of the policy are (l ) children who (2) have been to comrd1tted to the temporary custody of the State as schoolmaster,"
'ftote Scalia for the majority.
- The decision overturns last year's federal appeals court decision
m'8king it unconstitutional for Veronia, Ore. to subject its student
athletes to random drug testing. It was the first-ever ruling by the
high court on a drug testing matter concerning students and only
the third-ever on a matter involving drug testing at all.
Scalia's decision comes as a surprise considering he was a dissenter on the two other drug cases, both of which upheld drug testing in tightly defined parameters.
The most damaging part of the decision is it allows random testi11g. As such, school officials need not explain themselves when
choosing students for testing. Also, it excludes the general population of America's students from this random testing. Anyone who
has been to high school in the last 30 years knows that the least
likely place to find high school drug users is in the locker room.
, Scalia wrote, "As elsewhere in small town America, school sports
play a prominent role in the town's life, and student athletes are
a'dmired in their schools and in the community." Nothing evokes
admiration like seeing a quarterback trudging to the bathroom
#ith a sample cup in his hand.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor wrote the dissent and was joined
Qy Justices Stevens and Souter. "The population of our nation's
public schools, grades 7 through 12, numbers around 18 million,·
w,rote O'Connor. "By the reasoning of today's decision, the millions
of these students who participate in interscholastic sports, an overw.helming majority of whom have given school officials no reason
whatsoever to suspect they use drugs at school, are open to an
intrusive bodily search."
O'Connor repeatedly evoked the Fourth Amendment in her decision and continually referred to the Framer's intention of keeping
all individuals free from unreasonable searches. "Protection of privacy, not evenhandedness, was then and is now the touchstone of
ihe Founn AmendiIient."
: The majority decision is a wrong-headed attempt at stemming
the tide of drugs in our schools. Despite endorsements of the decision from coaches around the country, random testing of athletes
Will not stop the infiltration of drugs in schools.
: The ruling will make students paranoid and unwilling to participate in activities that require unreasonable bodily searches.
Andrew Heyman
Editorial Writer
r

First Henry Foster
Senate confirmation hearings aren't exactly blockbuster
entertainment.
Nobody grabs a beer and a
bag of chips and sits in front
of the tube to watch C-Span.
Even the Clarence Thomas
hearings, which were supposed to be the high water
mark in government entertainment, didn't keep me on
the edge of my seat.
The stuff about the pubic hair and the
pornography with animals was kind of cool, but
I could see that on FOX any night of the week.
No, for pure entertainment, Senate inquests
don't exactly float my boat. That is - until
now.
I guess entertained is the wrong word. I
wouldn't say I was "entertained" by the Senate's decision to d.eny the confirmation of Dr.
Henry Foster for the position of surgeon general. I think I was a little more confused and
intrigued by it than entertained.
Frankly, I just didn't understand the decision. I figured there had to be a little more to it
tha.n what came out in the news. So, I decided I
was going to get to the bottom of it. I was going
to crack the case like some demented Hardy
Boy.
I locked myself in the library for four days
and four nights, eating nothing but Snowballs
and Big Slam Mountain Dews. I piled through
roughly 6,000 journals and books . [ called
everyone from President Clinton to musician
George Clinton. (I even spoke to Deep Throat,
but I couldn't understand a word the guy said
- he mumbled a lot.) Nothing. I came up with

is Roe v. Wade next!". .

a big, fat goose egg. Finally, I had to realize
Foster was denied the appointment of surgeon
general because he had performed abortions.
Weird, huh?
I just don't get it. I know I'm just a dumb college kid, but when I woke up this morning, Roe
u. Wade still stood. Abortions are still legal. So
this guy didn't get the job because he didn't
break the law. That's a little strange.
I could understand it if he was some gun-running psychopath who killed people simply to
watch them die. Or worse - ifhe watched "Full
House" and liked it. But this guy performed
legal medical procedures and was punished for
it. I know all the mumbo jumbo about how it's
murder and fighting for the unborn and all of
that other crap. Frankly, I don't really know
where I stand on the whole thing, but I do know
this - it isn't against the law.
Some people may say abortion is immoral,
and Republican Sen. Phil Gramm may ride all
over the country saying the decision not to confirm Foster is a victory for the American soul or whatever other kind of political B.S. he can
come up with - but morality is subjective.
What's immoral to me may be perfectly fine
to someone else. That's why we have laws - it
gets rid of the subjectivity. It makes things
more black and white. Foster didn't do anything
wrong. He did what he believed in - by the
book - and he was still punished.
The number of abortions he performed
shouldn't have been any more relevant than the
number of exams he gave or the number of tests
he conducted. As of right now, they are all medical procedures - nothing more, nothing less. It
shouldn't have been an issue, but it always is.

Abortion has already become the hot top~
(doesn't it seem like it's always the hot topic?) Ii
a presidential campaign still a year away. ClOt.
ton is charging the Republican Senate with
bowing to the pressure of the radical right, and
Senate leaders are saying Clinton nominates
radical candidates for positions and then criticizes the Republicans when they are not cop·
firmed. The gloves are off, and the beU two'l
even been rung.
.

I know all the mumbo jumbo about
how it's murder and fighting for the
unborn and all of that other crap .
Frankly, I don't really know where I
stand on the whole thing, but I do
know this - it isn't against the law.
More important than this issue's effects on
the next election is the effect the controversy
has on the validity of the Roe u. Wade decision.
The most controversial Supreme Court dec_
of our time looks like it's headed for another
battle. It seems to me Clinton stated his poii.
tion by his nomination of Foster, and the Sen·
ate stated theirs by his denial.It's only a matter oftime before this makes it
to the Supreme Court. And the odds are Foster
won't be anywhere in sight when the battle
between the anti -abortion and pro-choice posi.
tions is waged in the highest court in the land
- but I'd be willing to bet that he'll be on
everyone's minds.
Mike Brogan's column appears alternate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Branstad takes on welfare
..
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad wants to reform welfare and has been
one of the loudest voices demanding the current federalized system
be replaced with block grants. Since these grants (as the proposal
how stands) would come w:~h virtually no strings attached, one has
to wonder what this governor has in mind.
, Cynics might argue Branstad will use the money for one of his
~et projects - to hell with the poor - just as he has used lottery
)noney slated to support educ;ation for some rather questionable
'economic "development" projects. Thanks to Branstad, we now
have some of the lowest paid meat-packing jobs in the nation.
But it could be the governor is thinking of something more
:sophisticated than starving the destitute. Welfare reform involves
getting the poor to work, and Branstad wants to privatize public
services. These two things offer an intriguing possibility. If the sys'tern can be rigged so welfare recipients are forced to work for less
than minimum waite. and if these people replace state workers,
Branstad will have killed at least two birds with one stone.
He will have gotten everyone off welfare. He will have dumped
Nirtually all state employees on the welfare rolls. Branstad will
have busted their union, AFSCME, which has been a vocal opponent of the governor since day one. And since these people would
/lnd up doing their old jobs for welfare pay, Branstad could also
)lave the taxpayers lots of money.
: This is not as far-fetched as it sounds. New York City and nearby
Westchester County are already replacing city and county employ;ees with unpaid welfare recipients. The primary side effect, howev~r, has been putting even more people out of work. Taken to its logjcal conclusion, "workfare" fails to prove viable for a variety of reasons, not the least of which is slavery is rather noxious.
· Welfare recipients do not need to be forced to work, because it is
ti lack of opportunity - not their laziness - keeping them on the
110le. But allowing people to stay on the dole lowers the unemployment rate and raises wages.
: Perhaps that is Branstad's real agenda. By reducing options, he
:can create exactly the kind of labor force business thinks it wants
:- meek, subservient, ever ready to work harder and harder for
less and less, because the alternative is to starve to death. Such
:was the "welfare" system in 19th century New England, where des:titute families were literally sold by the counties to the lowest bid:der. And this could happen here.
People on welfare - never mind the vast majority of them are
;children - could be turned into a virtual slave labor force, one that
!companies could use to replace permanent employees, break
'strikes, bust unions and underbid non-welfare workers. The possibilities are endless and rather nasty.
· Iowa could find itself transformed into a vast slave labor camp
:not unlike an old-fashioned plantation - where cheap and readily
'available welfare workers displace regular employees who then
'become cheap and readily available welfare workers.
· The motto of Iowa reads "Our Liberties We Prize and Our Rights
:We Will Maintain." Let's keep it that waY' 1
~
Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer

i
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Lack of understanding
revealed in column

To the Editor:
I'm not surprised that Duane Nollen
doesn't like the idea of the New Party
("New Party has flawed vision ... " DI,
June 19.) I am surprised he chose to
voice such an opinion without any
attempt to understand the New Party
or its (potential) local role.
First, Nollen scores us for trotting out
"the same old complaints." I hope he
is not suggesting these complaintslow voter turnout, the constraints of
the two party system, etc. - are not
important or they are any less important beC<luse they are "old."
Second, Nollen seems to distrust any
politiC<lI movement in which concerns
are rooted in the aspirations and anxieties of ordinary people. Yes, we "let
the audience babble a lot' _ although
I would hesitate to dismiss the input of
concerned citizens attending a public
forum as "babble:
Would Nollen rather we simply dictated a plan of action to those attending? One of the central lessons of our
current politiC<lI crisis - and the alien·
ation we see around us - is how we
come to decisions is often as important
as the decisions themselves.
Third, Nollen completely misses the
point regarding the Christian Coalition.
The far right has made inroads by targeting local elections; we are doing the

same - although we do so openly,
not with 'stealth" candidates. That is
the only point of comparison.
Fourth, Nollen trots out Boss Tweed
as evidence of the inherent corruption
of ward politics. This is a remarkable
misreading of historiC<lI evidence. Progressive reformers took aim at both
municipal corruption and the voting
power of working-class wards - their
goal was to effectively throttle what
they saw as the source of corruption :
the political participation of ordinary
people.
It was the Progressives, after all, who
also disenfranchised AfriC<ln-Americans
via the "Jim Crow" laws. A return to
ward politiCS (which the New Party has
accomplished elsewhere) does not
invite corruption; it invites people to
participate in the political life of their
neighborhoods and communities.
Fifth, Nollen completely misunderstands our "running to win" strategy as
a failure to stand up for what we
believe. Quite the opposite is true : we
confine our energies to those races in
wh ich we can playa constructive role,
beca use we take people's votes seriously and will not waste them on
quixotic "protest" campaigns. We won
80 of the 120 races we have entered
since 1992, a remarkable record for a
political culture notoriously hostile to
third parties.

'Sorry' isn't enough for
gays and lesbians
To the Editor:
I'm glad the Southern Baptists are
finally - after 150 years - apologizing and asking for forgiveness for their
"acts of evil" in supporting slavery and
for their historic institutional racism.
The statement is long overdue, but
nonetheless welcome. There are far
too few apologies by Christians for
unloving behavior.
However, I couldn't help but wonder if it will take another 150 years for
them to apologize to gays and lesbians
for the "acts of evil" which have been
and are today perpetrated by Southern

Baptists - and in particular by promi·
nent leaders in the denomination.
The vilification, dehumanization, '
discrimination and psychological torture in the form of so-called "cure' .'
ministries for gays and lesbians will:'"
in time - be viewed with the same .
horror with which we now regard slav·.
ery. The only question is how many
young people will suffer the effects of .
such practiCes, and how many will .
overcome the abuse to live with hon· ,
esty and dignity and hear the eventual,
'For what it's worth, we're sorry:

rainfall wreaks
~ in Virginia
WINCHESTER, Va. (AP) swept away a 3-year-old
threatened roads, dams and
. and stranded drivers on
/Iel' car- tops Tuesday after as
, 9inches of rain in four hours,
The girl was washed into flood
IAfeIS when a creek overflowed a
~ through a C<Impground in a
~nlainous area near Winchester,
j ~m city near Washington,
n(. Rrefighters plucked two
iI/Il trees, where they had
/fler from swirling water.
Heavy rain prevented a Coast
Q1lrd helicopter from joining the
fl!Ch for the girl, who was swept
~y as campers tried to evacuate.
The search was on for a man last
lEtlOll foot in Rappahannock
Coon~ after his car disappeared in
bxled creek, said Virginia State
!lie spokeswoman Lucy Caldwell

House committee
~u~ng of environmental
programs
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
wopriations panel reversed
~y and voted to continue a 1
~ar moratorium on oil and gas
ilnmng off most of America's coasth!.
The action came as the House
JwUpriations Committee :mr)rn'JPi1
~~ation that would deeply cut
ttenor Department's science and
ItMronmental programs, including
~ring a halt to new listing; of
IIKlangered species.
Ti'e legislation, which now goes
tt House floor, also cuts funding
lderal subsidies to the arts and
lunanities, slashing the fiscal 1996
IIdget for the National Fnn,oWlmPI,tl
b the Art5 by 40 percent. The
~ arts subsidy program has been
lIller attack from conservative
Ripublicans for at times funding
wi)' explicit art projects.

Egyptian president Q"'-.U3~;:li
Sudan leaders of
iSsassination attempt
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - President
fbniMubarak, cheered by 5,000
~Ie at a rally celebrating his
escape from assassins, accused
IOOan'sradical Muslim leaders
day of organizing the attempt on
!fe.
Mubarak, who is fighti ng a
old Muslim insurgency, said
~ sent investigators to Hh,,,,,,"
~here gunmen opened fire /.A"nrl!!>'
00 hislimousine as he headed to a
l\eeting of African leaders.
Two of the gunmen were killed.
[Wt wants to check their finger!lints against records of radiC<lls in
[Wt, Sudan and elsewhere, Cairo
~rs said. They said the
~ckers may be Egyptian radicals
v.iIh backing from Sudan, which
~ Egypt to the south.
"Either this was under organizalion of the Sudanese government
and Ithink that it is unlikely - or
Turabi and his group, Mubarak
, \ He was referring to Islamic
Hassan Turabi, believed to be the
pa.ver behind the Sudanese
rrtht of Lt. Gen. Omar
ir,
II!io took over in a 1989 coup.
Egfpt's relations with Sudan have
lOUred since then.
ff
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I remember the story of the American prisoner of war in Vietnam who
said his captors showed him a photograph of a man protesting the war by
To the Editor:
burning an AmeriC<ln flag. The VietPeople who want to "protect the
namese
officer said, 'See, people in
Indian doctors charged
flag" from physical desecration are
your
country
protest your cause. This
confUSing the symbol with what is symwith tricking poor into
proves you are wrong."
.
bolized.
selling
organs
He
replied,
"No.
That
proves
I
arli
Burning a piece of cloth damages a
right.
In
my
country
we
are
not
afraid
, NEW DELHI, India (AP) piece of cloth. Putting restrictions on
of freedom, even if it means that ~
Police in the southern city of Banour precious First Amendment rights
pIe disagree with us:
,
damages the most important rights of
galore have accused four doctors
Those in favor of a flag amendment
all .
ofduping poor people into selling
just do not understand the flag stand's
Free speech protects all of our rights.
!heir
kidneys.
for liberty, not fear of liberty.
"
If the person burning the flag owns the
,
, pplice also charged two other
Colin Gordon flag. let him burn it. That won't affect
M.n fJPIl people with selling the kidneys to
New Party what the flag symbolizes.
lowaCi~
recipients in Europe, the Middle
~and Southeast Asia, Bangalor,
newspapers reported Tuesday.
Charges include causing death
~,negligence, intimidation,
wron~ul confinement and causin
injury. No information on charges
Clint Dockendorf,
, against the two alleged accomJason Boeker, Morton, III.
Talinda Pettigrew, Burlington
plices was immediately available.
New Hampton, Iowa
'I
like
the
campijl.
Earlier this year, police in Ban-----"I noticed (the)
' I like it here and
campus is really
That is why I am
feel safe and com·
galore uncovered a network of
coming here. 11Ii~1· medical thieves supplying the Ind
clean. I am anticifortable ."
ed a lot of campUl"
pating meeting peo·
pie next year.'
es, and this one ' an kidney market with organs frol
unsuspecting donors.
reminded me of
what college should
India's lack of medical regulabe:
tions and loose medical ethics
apparently fueled the industry'S

'Flag stands for liberty,
not fear of liberty'

s AY- E A D E R s
What is your impression of the VI after experiencing a summer orientation session?
Mandy Zaransky, Homewood, III.
"My orientation
week at Iowa has
shown me that
Iowa is going to be
the best place
ever:

growth.

.
.I

The doctors could face up to 1
in prison .
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kem like it's always the hot topic?) or
tial campaign still a year away. CIiD.
~ing the Republican Senate with
the pressure of the radical right, Bnd
lders are saying Clinton nomina~
Idl(llltes for positions and then criti.
!eDtlbli.caI1S when they are not con.
gloves are off, and the bell hasn't

the mumbo jumbo about
murder and fighting for the
all of that other crap.
don't really know where I
the whole thin~ but I do
- it isn't against the law.

I

Right. . wing foe presents
challenge to Major's ideas
~ssive rainfall

wreaks
pvoc in Virginia

WINCHESTER, Va. (AP) - Floodaway a 3-year-old
threatened roads, d~ms and
~; and stranded drivers on
j6r car- tops Tuesday after as much
,9 inches of rain in four hours.
The ~rI was washed into flood
¢IS v.nen a creek overflowed and
~th rough a campground in a
~ntainous area near Winchester,
i~rn city near Washington,
nt Firefighters plucked two people
k/Il uees, where they had sought
jder from swirling water.
Heavy rain prevented a Coast
QJard helicopter from joining the
r;rch for the girl, who was swept
lI"Yas campers tried to evacuate.
The search was on for a man last
!lffI on foot in Rappahannock
Coonty after his car disappeared in a
bxIed creek, said Virginia State
I\.tespokeswoman lucy Caldwell.
~(Jeeks swept

f;

House committee approves
~u~ng of environmental
programs

"

WASHINGTON (AP) - A House
" nations panel reversed course
l5layand voted to continue a 13)far moratorium on oil and gas
drming off most of America's coast~.

.,

The action came as the House
/WOIJIiations Committee approved
~slation that would deeply cut the
Iierior Department's science and
er.ironmental programs, including
~nga haltto new listings of
rrdangered species.
The legislation, which now goes to
jot House floor, also cuts funding for
llleral subsidies to the arts and
iunanities, slashing the fiscal 1996
lulget for the National Endowment
iJthe Arts by 40 percent. The feder~aIls subsidy program has been
Ifder attack from conservative
RqxJblicansfor at times funding sex1Il1~ explicit art projects.

Egyptian president accuses
~udan leaders of
.', assassination attempt

Karin Davies
Associated Press
LONDON - John Redwood,
known as "Vulcan" for his cold,
Spock-Iike logic, has abandoned
Prime Minister John Major's
enterprise to run for captain.
Newspaper columnists are
enjoying the
joke, but the
formidably
brainy Oxford
graduate confronts Major
with a serious
challenge from
the Conservative Party's
right wing,
L-_...JJ.,......L-~ wh ic h
still
venerates
Margaret Thatcher.
Redwood's campaign expresses
the right's frustration at Major's
refusal to pledge that the English pound won't be sacrificed for
a single European currency, his
instinct for compromise instead
of ideological rigor and the continuing growth of government
spending.
"I think on Europe there is a
groundswell of opinion in the
country, that they want clarity,
and I'm offering clarity," Redwood said on BBC Thesday. "I'm
saying, 'Right!' We don't want to
abolish the pound. It would mean
a huge transfonnation in the constitutional position of this country if all the main economic
levers were settled by unelected
people on the continent of Europe
rather than by elected people at
home. I don't think the public of
Great Britain want that, and I'm
not ashamed to say so."
On spending and taxes, Redwood said: "The Conservative
Party is the party oflow taxation
or it is nothing."
Treasury chief Kenneth
Clarke, one of Major's main supporters, accused Redwood ofped-

running against John Major
dling "extreme righ.t -wing simplistic ideology."
But Lady Thatcher, who is formally supporting Major while
lavishing praise on Redwood,
told The Associated Press in
Washington on Monday: "the
people are cross with us because
we haven't been quite conservative enough."
Redwood , who headed Thatcher's policy unit in 1983-85, is out
to duplicate her bold stroke in
1975, when she challenged former Prime Minister Edward
Heath for the party leadership.
Lightly regarded at first, she did
so well on the first ballot among
Conservative lawmakers that
her campaign proved unstoppable.
Thatcher proved to be a
charismatic leader, but there are
doubts as to whether Redwood
can exci te voters.
"He exudes the passion of a
halibut on a fishmonger's slab,"
wrote Chris Moncrieff, veteran
political analyst for Britain's
Press Association.
Announcing his run against
Major on Monday, only hours
after resigning as Major's Welsh
secretary, Redwood joked about
the "Vulcan" jibes.
"I can now see the joke ,
although as you know it took me
quite a long time to work it out.
But the logic cells have now
managed to get around to it, and
I now realize that it was quite
funny all along, " he told
reporters.

51. Petersburg, F~.
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,

again.
Police blame the violence on
the Mohajir Qaumi Movement,
which represents Muslim immigrants from India and accuses
the government of discrimina tion .
Shaoib Bokhari, a spokesman
for the group, said late Monday
they would stage protests every
Friday and Saturday until the
government releases their supporters from jail. Bokhari said
the protests would be peaceful. In
the past many have turned violent.
Ethnic fighting in Karachi has
killed more than 800 people this
year, nearly half of them in the
past five weeks.
The latest killing spree started
on Thursday night after a 16year-old MQM supporter said she
had been raped by members of a
rival group , which militants say
is backed by the government.
Police blame the leading faction of the MQM , led by Altaf

Ghulam Hasnain

wowth.
The doctors could face up to 14
)'ears in prison.

:{

I

Liam McDowall
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Bosnia's rival leaders refused to
compromise Thesday on seemingly
irreconcilable conditions for peace
talks , and Europe's new mediator
suggested his mission was already
doomed .
Both sides in the war agreed on
one point: they scorned a new U.N.
rapid reaction unit designed to protect an increasingly vulnerable
peacekeeping force.
More Serb shells slammed into
Sarajevo. One, which hit downtown,
killed an ll-year-old boy and wound-

"We are more likely
heading for more war than
for peace."
Carl Bildt, European
mediator for Bosnia
ed six other children. A mortar that
hit the west side of town at night
wounded nine people, including a
child.
Earlier Thesday, sniper fire killed
a young man.
Bosnian Foreign Minister
Mohamed Sacirbey called a news
conference to vent at the Serbs and
the United Nations' failure to end
the three-year-old war in which
200,000 people have died or are
missing. As he began , a shell
slammed into the TV building where
the news conference was being held.
No one was hurt.
Serbs have been shelling Sarajevo
in apparent retaliation for a government offensive launched June 15 to
break the siege of the capital.
At a European summit in Cannes,

Associated Press _

Two boys, who were wounded when a mortar landed in the garderr
they were in, comfort each other Tuesday in Sarajevo's I(osevo Hospital. At least one boy was killed and three wounded in the attack on
central Sarajevo.
France, French President Jacques
Chirac said the new European mediator for Bosnia, Carl Bildt, could use
the threat of force implied by the
12,500-strong rapid reaction unit to
persuade the Serbs and government
to declare a truce.
But Bildt, who met with Bosnian
leaders on a recent trip to Sarajevo,
was pessimistic. "We are more likely
heading for more war than for
peace," he said.
All diplomatic efforts have faltered
over a plan that would give the governing Muslim-Croat federation 51
percent of Bosnia and leave the
Serbs, who now control about twothirds of the country, with 49 percent.
The government accepted the
plan. The Serbs rejected it, saying it
could be used only as the basis for

negotiation.
"
"This plan can only be used as a
starting point," Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic said in an inter~ '
view with The Associated Press. "It's
not perfect and it can't be accepted
as it is right now."
European nations hoped the rapid
reaction force would strengthen the
peacekeeping mission in Bosni!(, .
which has become the target oJ.
harassment by both warring sides.
Sacirbey said the peacekeepers had
become so ineffectual that they
might as well leave.
Karadzic, too, derided the rapid
reaction force.
"We think. the international community should accelerate more diplomatic action than military reaction,"
he said. He added, however, that he
expected to meet with Bildt soon.

THIS Wf(K'S UNION STATION
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Hussein, for most of the killings .
Hussein's forces have targeted
security forces and government
institutions, burning down several government offices and a
municipal corporation garage and
firebombing the Financial Trade
Center, a Karachi landmark.
Thousands of residents in the
hardest-hit area of central
Karachi have been without electricity since Sunday, when gunmen shot out several transformers.
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Bosnian
leaders
disagree
over talks

Pakistani killing spree continues

Associated Press
KARACHI, Pakistan - Pakistan's biggest city limped back to
JtOPle at a rally celebrating nis
life despite 14 more killings
&.lpe from assassins, accused
\Wan's radical Muslim leaders Tues- overnight, bringing the death toll
in a five-day paroxysm of violence
day of organizing the attempt on his
to 113.
lie.
As shops reopened early ThesMubarak, who is fighting a 3-yearday, police said they found four
~Muslim insurgency, said Egypt
decapitated bodies stuffed in a
IIll sent investigators to Ethiopia,
burlap sack. A note was found on
v.nere gunmen opened fi re Monday the bodies reading: "This is the
00 h~ limousine as he headed to a
fate of an informer."
meeting of African leaders.
Police have found several bodies stuffed in sacks in recent
Two of the gunmen were killed.
weeks. Some were mutilated; oth[~wants to check their fingerers had their hands and feet tied.
IWints against records of radicals in
Most corpses were either tagged
fgypt, Sudan and elsewhere, Cairo
as
informers or were believed to
lie%papers said. They said the
have been rival militiamen.
attpckers may be Egyptian radicals
The Karachi stock exchange
v.ith backing from Sudan, which borand banks also reopened for the
derl Egypt to the south.
first time since last Thursday
'Either thiswas under organizaand markets were packed with
Iklo of the Sudanese government people stocking up on fruits and
and I think that it is unlikely - or by vegetables in case fighting flared
Turabi and his group, Mubarak said.
, He was referring to Islamic cleric
Hassan Turabi, believed to be the
fXlWer behind the Sudanese governmeht of Lt. Gen. Omar el-Bashir,
v.ilo took over in a 1989 coup.
ANGELS INTERNATIONAL
fwt'srelations with Sudan have
lOUred since then.

I remember the story of the Amen- ,
can prisoner of war in Vietnam who
said his captors showed him a phour
graph of a man protesting the war by
burning an American nag. The Vietnamese officer said, "See, people in
Indian doctors charged
your country protest your cause. Tliis
with
tricking poor into
proves you are wrong.
selling organs
He replied, "No. That proves I am
In my country we are not afra}d . NEW DELHI, India (AP) freedom, even if it means that ~
Police in the southern city of Banpie disagree with us."
.
galore have accused four doctors
Those in favor of a Oag amendment
of duping poor people into selling
do not understand the nag stand's '
Ihfir kidneys.
liberty, not fear of liberty.
~
,pplice also charged two other
A1an~
peo~e with selling the kidneys to
Iowa Ci~
recipients in Europe, the Middle
fastand Southeast Asia, Bangalore
newspapers reported Tuesday.
Charges include causing death
~Jlegligence, intimidation,
Wrongful confinement and causing
injury. No Information on charges
• against the two alleged accomJason Boeker, Morton, 111_ ' '
~ices was immediately available.
Earlier this year, police in Ban' I like the campUs.
galore uncovered a network of
That is why I am .
coming here. I visi1' medical thieves supplying the Indied a lot or campus"
an kidney market with organs from
es, and this ont '
Unsuspecting donors.
reminded me or
what college shoIlld
India's lack of medical regulabe."
tions and loose medical ethics
apparently fueled the industry'S
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CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - President
fmliMubarak, cheered by 5,000

Baptists - and in particular by promt·
nent leaders in the denomination.
The vilification, dehumanization,
discrimination and psychological tor;·
ture in the form of so-called "cure'. ,. '.
ministries for gays and lesbians will- '
in time - be viewed with the same
horror with which we now regard ~av·.
ery. The only question is how many .
young people will suffer the effects of
such practices, and how many will .
overcome the abuse to live with hon· '
esty and dignity and hear the eventual.
"For what it's worth, we're sorry.'

"I think on Europe there
is a grounds well of
opinion in the country,
that they want clarity,
and I'm offering clarity."
John Redwood, who is
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NEGOTIATIONS
Continued from Page 1A
wants Japanese automakers to
agree to buy more U.S. auto parts.
Only 2.6 percent of auto part bought
in Japan are foreign-made , compared with 32.5 percent in the United States.
Japan says the U.S. demands viI)late free trade - even though the
World Trade Organization, which
mediates such disputes, has criticized Japan for maintaining the

world's most closed auto market.
Japanese officials contend American automakers haven't tried hard
enough to win over Japanese consumers.
Both sides, saying their arguments are based on principle, insist
they won't back down.
Political concerns at home have
raised the stakes.
Hashimoto is regarded as a strong
candidate to become Japan's prime

minister, and his uncompromising
position is popular with voters.
President Clinton is under pressure from Republicans in Congress
to stand firm and is also mindful of
votes from car workers in key states
at next year's presidential election.
Marge Searing, a negotiator with
the U.S. commerce department, met
Tuesday in Geneva with Japanese
automakers, indicating possible
movement in the discussions.

and Volvos, are keeping their lingers crossed, but he is not holding
his breath for an unprecedented
success in Mercedes sales.
MIt's a wait-and-see attitude for
us here,~ Akin said. "But I'm optimistic."

"People certainly aren't going to
pay twice as much for a Lexus," Hill
said. "It's hard to say whether
they'll buy Cadillacs, because our
peak season is late summer and
early fall ."
Despite objections from other
area dealers, Hill said he supports
the move and believes most other
dealers do as weU.
"I think overall it's a good thing,"
he said. "I think it'U work, because
it's a pretty small effect overall."
Government officials may not
have expected negotiations to get
this far, Hill said. If the tariff passes, it will likely bring retaliation
from the Japanese government and
auto makers, Hill said.
"This is just the first shot of the
war," he said.
Akin agreed, saying there is no
telling what may happen as a
result of the embargo.
"Don't be surprised if a whole
bunch of crazy things happen," he
said. "That's the car business."
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CAR DEALERS
Continued from Page 1A
go, it could have far-reaching repercussions for auto dealers.
-I think anything the government
does is a knee-jerk reaction, " he
said . Mlmposing the embargo is
going to hurt 100,000 employees
nationwide."
David Baum, sales manager for
Betts Lexus, Des Moines, said business is steady, but the tariff has
raised employee-related concerns.
"We're most concerned with the
effect {the tarim will have on our
employees,· Baum said.
The government's goal of boosting
American luxury car sales may fall
flat as well, experts said. Since the
tariff covers only Japanese luxury
automobiles, potential customers
may turn from the Lexus or Acura
to the Mercedes or BMW.
"I think the tax will steer buyers
toward German luxury cars," Manasse said.
Akin said representatives at his
dealership, which sells Mercedes

"Imposing the embargo is
going to hurt 700,000
employees nationwide.
Guy Manasse, general
H

sales manager for ChezikSayers Honda, 2343
Mormon Trek Blvd.
Ron Hill, general sales manager
at Hargrave-McEleny, Highway 1
West - which sells Cadillacs said he thought the embargo would
keep customers from buying Japanese, but Hill didn't know which way
luxury buyers would turn.
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~Deliglit
rlaintiff testifies against
pmman
ATlANTA (AP) - A former
,lllanta Hawks cheerleader told
~al jury Tuesday that she

SHUTTLE
Continued from Page 1A
pare for construction of an international space station.
Atlantis will spend nearly two
days catching up to Mir and dock
with it on Thursday, 245 miles
above Earth . Thagard and his
Russian crew mates will immediately swap places with the two
Russians who flew up on the shut·
tle.
"Very few people get to see their
dreams come true, but today I'm
seeing it in living color," said
Goldin, who watched the launch on
television from an air base in Portland, Ore. He was en route to
Moscow with Vice President Al
Gore for talks with Russian Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin.
Thagard, Vladimir Dezhurov and

Gennady Strekalov have been
aboard Mir since March 16.
Atlantis will bring eight people
back - the first time a U.S. spacecraft will return with more people
than it left with.
Thagard is the first American to
be launched on a Russian rocket
ship. If Atlantis returns to Earth
as planned on July 7, he and his
comrades will have been in orbit
115 days, a U.S. endurance record.
A Russian cosmonaut holds the
world record - 439 days.
Many space officials, including
Goldin, consider the docking the
most challenging task since landing men on the moon.
Atlantis ' commander Robert
"Hoot" Gibson will have to steer
the shuttle to within a few inches

and degrees of the docking ring on
the huge Mir station as the two
spacecraft zoom around Earth at
17,500 mph. He will have to do this
within two minutes of the appointed time and at a creep of one-tenth
of a foot per second.
Such large objects have never
docked before in orbit. Mir has a
mass of 123 tons in orbit, Atlantis
100 tons. The two spacecraft will
be joined for five days.
'The specialists from the two countries have a lot to learn from each other," said Yuri Semenov, president of the
Russian aerospace company RSC Finergia. '"Ibgether, we can do much more
than individually, and we hope that
politicians will not interfere with our
worlt and will actually assist us rather
than be in our way."

Most people aren't aware of the
laws and care surrounding ex.otic
animals, Whitmore said. Recently,
licenses for exotic animals remaining in Iowa for more than 30 days
became mandatory. Licenses can 'be
obtained through the animal shelter and are not difficult to acquire .
"The only requirement is that we
know where the animals are at,"
Whitmore said. "The state laws are
very broad. They aren't much good.
You can have about anything as
long as you contain it and take care
ofit."
Howard said no family rift has
arisen over the incident, but admitted he would not be as benevolent
to the feisty cat as Mintz.
"If this happened to my child or
my niece, I'd have shot the cat in
my yard immediately," he said. "But
I'm not her. I just don't know why
she didn't get rid of it several bites
ago."
Exactly where did this jungle kitty come from? Speculation is high.
"I heard something about an
exotic pet breeder," said Kot Flora,
disease prevention manager at the
Johnson County Health Department. "But the health department's
concern is rabies, not where he
came from . Cabo will be observed
for rabies until July 3. Then the cat
will be released to its owner as far
as we're concerned."
Exotic animals are almost as easy

to purchase as pups and goldfish.
Most exotic animals can be found
through wholesalers and then purchased at pet stores, said Michelle
Morrison, supervisor of Pet Degree,
1971 Broadway.
For anyone wanting a deer,
skunk or raccoon, Iowa has breeders ready to seU.
"As long as you have the proper
papers and have gotten them from
a licensed breeder, it shouldn't be a
problem," said Jan Myers, administrative assistant for the Department of Natural Resources.
Although small exotic animals, like
turtles and iguanas, are in stock at
many pet stores, cougara and buffaloes
take a little more effort. These animals
are found at pet auctions, like the one
held in Kalona.
"A lot of these auctions are illegal, but there is no one to enforce
it," Whitmore said. "A lot of times
the animals are rejects from little
zoos."
Even though it is possible to
have a monkey hanging from your
clothesline and a wildcat guarding
your front door, the animal shelter
discourages the purchase of any
wild animal.
"People don't realize the needs of
the animals and how much is
involved," Whitmore said. "Wherever in Iowa the animal is , it isn't
where it is really supposed to be."

said.
Exactly how long the Interim
president will be in office will
depend heavily on the timing decisions of the UI Presidential Search
and Screen Advisory Committee.
Committee Chairman Steve
Collins said Monday if on-campus
interviews are conducted during the
summer session, a permanent president may be on board at the UI by
Jan. I , If the interviews are postponed until the fall semester,
Collins aaid a president might not
be at the UI until sometime in the
spring.
Whoever the interim president is,
an internal candidate who is well-

versed in UI workings should make
the transition a smooth one, Rhodes
said.
"We've got a very stable group of
vice presidents and senior administration officials who all do their jobs
very well ," Rhodes said . "We're
anticipating the same during this
transition."
Rhodes said Nathan, assuming he
is the top candidate, has the credentials and the ability to run the UI
while a permanent preaident Is
sought.
"He's certainly respected and he's
certainly qualified," she said. "He's
very capable of running the university."

er.
"I think a book and CD wiU come
as a package, but eventually CDs
will drive prices down," he said.
For now, most titles on CD are
reference books. Jenkens said his
favorite is Microsoft Corporation's
"Encarta/" an entire encyclopedia
onCD·ROM.
"It's just amazing," he said. "In
addition to text, it'a got sound and
video clips. You can get an entire
encyclopedia for only $80. In fact,
it'. pretty much killing the traditional encyclopedia business."
Jenkens said CD·ROMs can save
people a trip to the library.

"We've got all kinds of things The Mayo Clinic Family Health
Guide, dictionaries, encyclopedias,"
he said.
CD-ROMs have become so popular about 80 percent of the comput·
ers the UI seUs are equipped with
them, said Les Neu, sales manager
at Weeg Computing Center.
"Five years ago, almost no computer systems came with CD-ROM
players," Neu said. "Now everyone
wants one . The industry is just
going to keep on growing."
CD-ROM drives cost between
$200 and $300, Neu said, and can
also play audio CDs.

lmemento box filled with sou\!!Iirsofher time with Dennis
iodman, who romanced her
(Jds and roses before givi ng her
~.

Lisa Beth Judd, 24, is suing
NBA star for

unspecified damRodman, with
Ilixlm she'd had an on-and-off
iElalionship since April 1991,
pve her herpes on jan. 14, 1
!tiIenhe came to Atlanta as a
I1fmber of the Detroit Pistons.
Judd described herself in
I!I)IlY as a trusting young womll,n '
.00 never asked Rodman if he
lilted other women and beli
hin when he told her he did not
• hive asexually transmitted dis!lIe. She said Rodman was a
IOOlantic suitor who gave her
ards and roses he bought at a
'§OCery store.
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CATATfACK
Continued from Page 1A
earlier - so why would this time be
any different?"
Mintz is currently being charged
with contempt of court and Illinois
Gov. Jim Edgar has publicly stated
Mintz should be fired from her job
.as a spokeswoman for the Illinois
State Thll Highway Authority.
Mintz's lawyer said Mintz wants
th.e cat to go to a zoo iffound rabies'free after a to-day observation period.
If the order isn't reversed today,
Howard said Mintz will cooperate
by having the cat put to sleep.
Although rabies is a concern with
any biting incident, cases are rare
because most domestic animals are
'vaccinated.
"Last year, a cow tested positive
in Johnson County, but the disease
is not a common happening," said
.Chris Whitmore, an animal control
officer at the Animal Control
•Licensing & Shelter, corner of KIrkwood Avenue and South Clinton
Street.
However, rabies vaccines have
not been proven effect! ve in exotic
animals.
"Even with wolf-breed dogs, they
can't say if the vaccines will be
effective," Whitmore said. "If the
dog bit someone , most likely it
would have to be destroyed, even if
it had had the shot."

NFL

Fresh Mea's Dep'.

Il

Farm fresh Produce

1
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INTERIM
Continued from Page 1A
nature of his position, will be a
strong contender for acting president, regent Thm Collin8 said.
"Obviously, the provost is one of
the very serious candidates to be
considered," sald Collins. "Peter has
had a lot of publicity recently as an
administrator because he'a been on
the short list of (presidential searches at) other schools."
However, Collins stressed Nathan
is not the only high-ranking administrator at the ill quali1ied to fill the
temporary position.
"There's so many outstanding
internal candidates, there's no need
to go outside the university,' he

CD..ROM
Continued from Page lA
at a much lower cost than a bound
volume."
Joe Ziegler, book department
manager at the bookstore, said the
atore would soon offer textbooka on
CD-ROM.
MS ome textbooks already come
with a CD packaged with the text,"
he said. "Everyone in the Industry
.' is talking about offering textbooks
on CD-ROM, and it will happen
soon. "
Although it is cheaper to copy a
CD than produce an BOO-page
chemistry textbook, Ziegler said
prices will probably start out high.

jets release ex·MVP
NEW YORK (AP) - johnny
JOOnson, the jets' leading rusher
IlX" the past two years and the
team's most valuable player in
1993, was released by New York
111 Tuesday.
Johnson gained 931 yards on
140 carries last year, a 3.9-yard
~rage.ln 1993, he gained 821
yards on 198 carries, a 4.1-yard
average. He scored three touchdowns in each of the last two
m.
"Johnny had a brief but very
lIfoductive career here and I
M
mnothing but the best," jets
coachRich Kotite sa id. "We
wanted to give johnny every
opport~nity to catch on with
another team before training
C4mp. We tried very hard to
make adeal but to no avail."
Brad Baxter retu rns as the
ltlrting fullback. During the offseason, New York acquired
Ronald Moore from the Arizona
Cardinals for wide receiver Rob
Moore and signed free agent
Dexter Carter. The Jets also
Richie Anderson and Adrian
rell.
Johnson, 26, has played five
seasons in the NFL, the first
v,;th the Cardinals. He has
jams in 1,046 carries, a 3.9
average, with 21 touchdowns .
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Devils threaten July mn\/Pl
to Nashville

pop. Beer.Liquor

NEWARK, N.]. (AP) - The
Stanley Cup champion New J
Ie)' Devils sent" the strongest
sage yet they intend to move to
Nashville, Tenn., telling their
landlord Tuesday they will end
their lease July 6.
One day before the Devils
Were to celebrate their NHL
\lith a rally outside their arena,
, the team claimed the state's
~ authority had defaulted
their agreement.
,.The New Jersey Sports &
Sltion Authority said the letter
comes as II "total shock" and
Devils had "no basis" for their
claims,
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Who was the MVP of the 1982
World Series?
See answer on Page 2B.
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Destinies take flight tonight
early-round matches,
a.m., HBO.

l....mnlPd,Dn

So what's
the plan
Warriors?

White Sox at Minnesota
noon., SportsChannel.

/llsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs,
~y 1 p.m., WGN.

Hoi Dog &
mbug.r B

!ortsBriefs
rlaintiff testifies against
~man

ATlANTA (AP) - A former
/.IIanta Hawks cheerleader told a
~ral jury Tuesday that she kept
lmemento box filled with sou~irsof her time with Dennis
lOOman, who romanced her with
CNdsand roses before giving her

ftrpes.
lisa Beth Judd, 24, is suing the
NBA star for unspecified dam-

fS. She claims Rodman, with
.rom she'd had an on-and-off
l!iationship since April 1991,
fVf her herpes on Jan. 14, 1993,
vAIen he came to Atlanta as a
II'tmber of the Detroit Pistons.
Judd described herself in testilOOny as a trusting young woman
.ro never asked Rodman if he
dlted other women and believed
~m when he told her he did not
. ~ a sexually transmitted distile. She said Rodman was a
lOOlantic suitor who gave her
cards and roses he bought at a
WOCery store.

NFL

jets release ex-MVP
N8NYORK(AP)-Johnny
)linson, the Jets' leading rusher
lorthe past two years and the
team's most valuable player in
1993, was released by New York
00 Tuesday.
Johnson gained 931 yards on
240 carries Jast year, a 3. 9-yard
average. In 1993, he gained 821
yards on 198 carries, a 4.1-yard
average. He scored three touchdowns in each of the last two seasons.
"John ny had a brief but very
j)'Oductive career here and I wish
~im nothing but the best," Jets
coach Rich Kotite said. "We
wanted to give Johnny every
opportunity to catch on with
another team before training
camp. We tried very hard to
make a deal but to no avai I."
Brad Baxter returns as the Jets'
ltartingfullback. During the offseason, New York acquired
Ronald Moore from the Arizona
Cardinals for wide receiver Rob
Moore and signed free agent
Dexter Carter. The Jets also have
Richie Anderson and Adrian Murrell.
Johnson, 26, has played five
seasons in the NFL, the first three
with the Cardinals. He has 4,078
yards in ',046 carries, a 3.9-yard
3'1et'age, with 21 touchdowns.
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A pair of 19-year-olds will take center stage during tonight's NBA lion, while Kevin Garnett, from Chicago's Farragut High School, is
draft. Maryland's Joe Smith (left) could be the first overall selec- also expected to be chosen among the top five picks.

Youth movement makes impact on draft
Wendy E. Lane
Associated Press
TORONTO - Even though the
calendar says 1995, Wednesday's
NBA draft is really a draft for the
21st century.
Among the players likely to be
taken in the top five are three 20year-aids and two 19-year-olds,
players who may not be fully
developed pros until the year
2000.
Perhaps they'll get there sooner, and a couple may not get there
at alL U's hard to tell, say scouts
and general managers.
Maryland's would-be junior Joe
Smith, the probable top pick, is
19, as is Kevin Garnett, the
Chicago high schooler who's trying to become just the fifth player
to play in the NBA without
appearing in a college game .
North Carolina's Jerry Stack-

house and Rasheed Wallace and
Alabama's Antonio McDyess are
all 20 and turning pro after playing just two seasons in college.
While many kids their age are
working minimum-wage summer
jobs and spending their free time
skateboarding or playing video
games, these five are preparing to
step into the big-dollar, high-gloss
world of the NBA and face onand off-court demands their peers
couldn't imagine.
"It's going to be a challenge for
everybody to make an adjustment," Stackhouse said. "Some
guys will make the adjustment in
training camp. Some guys will
take until February."
Or even longer.
In the opinion of Duke's Cherokee Parks, another top-10 pick,
Stackhouse, who averaged 19.2
paints for the Tar Heels last year,
is the most ready among the

NHL
Devils threaten July move
to Nashville
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - The
Stanley Cup champion New Jersey Devils sent' the strongest message yet they intend to move to
Nashville, Tenn., telling their
~ndlord Tuesday they will end
their lease July 6.
One day before the Devi Is
were to celebrate their NHL title
with a rally outside their arena,
• the team claimed the state's
sports authority had defaulted on
their agreement.
The New Jersey Sports & Exposition Authority said the letter
COmes as a "total shock" and the
Devils had "no basis" for their
daims.

the league, or Bill Willoughby, a
second-round pick out of high
school whose career lasted eight
mediocre seasons.
Wallace thinks Garnett, who
averaged 26 points and 18
rebounds last year at Farragut
Academy, may be getting in over
his head.
"Kevin's a good ballplayer. I'm
not knocking that," Wallace said.
"But he hasn't really experienced
that real physical battle down
low. This year in high school, he
probably went up against two
guys that were his height. So it's
definitely going to be a big
change."
Eighteen candidates applied for
early entry to the draft, but three
decided to wait.
Lithuanian Zydrunas llgauskas
joined Roderick Rhodes of Kentucky and Syracuse's John Wallace in deciding to withdraw.

See PREDICTIONS, Page 3B

Fora

complete
list of

projected
first-

round
picks, See
Page3B.

Stackhouse

Gill returns to Charlotte in trade

1
lb.

super sophomores.
"He's the most explosive," said
Parks, who had to guard him a
few times. "He's got an unbelievable first step. Physically, he's
there. As far as being an impact
player, he's the one."
Stackhouse, who doesn't yet
have an agent and was rumored
to be considering returning to
North Carolina if the Clippers
selected him, acknowledged he'd
rather play elsewhere but denied
he would refuse to play for the
NBA's worst team.
"God tests strong people," he
said. "It will be a test."
The one facing the biggest test
will be Garnett, the 6-foot-ll
leaper whose talent has Minnesota and Toronto, among other
teams, eyeing him. Garnett could
either turn out to be Moses Malone, who came to the pros out of
high school in 1974 and is still in

Wheeling and dealing.
Portland's doing it. Chicago's
thinking about it. And Golden
State should, but won't.
For the first time in several
years, there rr====::===i1
is no clearcut first pick
in the draft.
The
Philadelphia
76ers have
the
third
pick tonight
and
they
want Jerry
Stackhouse.
The
L.A.
Clippers
have the second pick and
they want
Stackhouse. The Warriors pick
first and they just don't know
what they want to do.
The Warriors love Stackhouse,
but they already have an all-star
caliber shooting guard in Latrell
Sprewell. What they need is a
power forward , but they love
Stackhouse.
What a dilemma!
Anyway, what the Warriors
should do is trade the top pick to
Philadelphia for the third pick
and anything the 76ers are willing to offer. That way they can
take power forward Antonio
McDyess (who they need) and
Philadelphia can grab Stackhouse (who it really wants).
Or Golden State can keep the
first pick and take power forward Joe Smith (who it needs)
and the Clippers can grab Stackhouse (who they want).
But Golden State just can't
help themselves. They'll take
Stackhouse (who they love) and
they'll try to trade Sprewell for a
quality power forward (which
they won't find).
All caught up? Good.
After the first three picks

Associated Press
FORT MILL, S.C. - The Charlotte Hornets, looking to add scoring to their erratic backcourt, reacquired Kendall Gill on Tuesday
night in a trade with the Seattle
SuperSonics.
The Hornets sent shooting guard
Hersey Hawkins and journeyman
swingman David Wingate to the
So nics for Gill , whom Charlotte
selected No. 5 overall in the 1990
draft.
"Kendall wants to come back to
Siew-Siew Gan/The Dailv Iowan
Charlotte," Hornets coach Allan
Eddie "The King" Feigner tosses a pitch Tuesday night at West High. Bristow said 'fu.esday night at the

team's practice gym.
"He wants to play here. He misses his teammates . He misses the
town. He wants to finish his career
here."
Seattle coach George Karl, who
also has had some difficult times
with Gill , said everyone should
benefit from the trade.
"I think this the best for both of
us ," Karl said. "We've now
exchanged a couple of difficult
years, but I still respect him as a
player. I think he's a very talented
player and I wish him the best in
Charlotte."

Knicks eye Ford
NEW YORK - Many people
think the New York Knicks are a
team on the way down. Chris Ford
disagrees.
"I think they're still a very good,
very strong team," said Ford, a
candidate to succeed Pat Riley as
the Knicks' coach.
Ford, who was fired as Boston
Celtics' coach last month, has
talked with Knicks general manager Ernie Grunfeld about coaching
the team next season.
Ford met with Grunfeld Monday.

A fanfare fit for a King '''D,:Iij,t.tj
start by striking out "Court" members Gary West and Rich Hoppe
(on purpose, if you ask Strobbe).
The next batter, Mike Branchaud,
then casually deposited a homer
over the right field fence for a 1-0
lead. The All-Stars did manage to
battle to a 3-3 tie behind Lisa Griflith's two-run double, but the real
show belonged to Feigner.
Feigner made sure the All-Stars
did no more damage when he came
on in relief of Hoppe in the fourth.
Despite the tie score, Eddie didn't
hesitate to pitch blindfolded. West
made wisecracks as "The King" got
ready to pitch.
ting.
"Eddie'/! pitching blindfolded, I've
t
e (W st lost an eye in a
Iowa City West softball pitcher
e
Karen Strobbe got ofT to a quick go one ey
See sonBALl. rase 1B

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
They might be the Harlem Globetrotten of the softball world.
Eddie "The King· Feigner and
his legendary three-member
·Court" dazzled a crowd of nearly
160 people Tuesday night at Iowa
City West High School in a fourInning exhibition softball game
against the Iowa City All-Stars.
Blending a mix of trick plays
with colorful humor Feigner and
teammates amazed onlooken with
blindfolded pitching, behind-theback deliveries and powerful hit-

Top seeds Agassi and
Graf ease past opener

Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON , England - Top
seeds Andre Agassi and Steffi Graf
dismissed a couple of skinny teenagers with dreams bigger than
their serves Tuesday, a Tasmanian
bedeviled by double-faults and a
Martina who is no Navratilova.
"'" . th 1992 h
.
be
'"'tIas"SI, e d bCI amplOn, ~efited .rom 17 ou ~-faul~ by 1 year-old Andrew Pamter 10 a 6-2,
6-2, 6-1 rout that took just 77 min-

utes, barely enough time for them
to get red in the broiling sun on
another blue-sky day at Wimbledon.
"You don't really have sympathy
when you're out there," Agassi said
after watching Painter, ranked No.
530, double-fault six times in one
game and four straight times in
another before shriveling away in
embarrassment.
Playing a match for the first
See WIMBLEDON, Page lB

Andre Agassi
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ASTROS 6, CARDINALS 2
WHITE SOX 8, TWINS 6
Knorr c
o0 0 0
I 0 1 0 llook P
0 0 0 0
5Reed P
ST. LOUIS
HOUSTON
CHICAGO
MINNESOTA
40 5 8 5 TOI.ls
37 6 7 6
Tot.l.
Fneyle ph
I 0 0 0
.b , h bl
ab , h bi
ab , h bi
ab , h bi
B.rton p
0 0 0 0
5 0 1 0 BLHnlrcf
5 1 4 0
CrbiIIIo 2b
5 2 1 0 Knblch 2b 4 1 2 2
Toronlo
000
010
310
00
5
Llhnsn
31 5 , 5 TOI.I.
18 1 ) 1
TOI.I.
21 o 1
Oq.ndo ss 40 1 0 BiBgio2b
4 I 2 2 Rboulellb 4 o 2 0
8o410n
100 102 000 01 6
DaM'nzlf
) 1 1 0 Bgweillb
4 1 2 1
Blrdn rl
20 2 1 PuckeHrf
5 o 2 1
One out when winning Nn !(OIed.
Th""'llb
Colorado
100 100 030 5
4010D6e1lrf
41 o 1
Lrtkf,d d
1 1 0 0 PMunzdh 3 I 2 0
DP-Toronlo 1. BOIIon 2. lO8-Toronlo 5. lIoIIon Glbeck Jb
San F,anclKo
000 000 001 I
Coope,3b 4 1 1 0 Crml.zlf
5 1 2 1
5
1
1
0
MSlllerdh
0 000
Vnlura
3b
7.
2B-AConzole.
(BI.
Creen
(101
.
Maninez
(1).
OP"'(;oIorado 1. San franciSCO I . lOll-Colorado 5. MAbry If
) 0 1 0 Tolnes p
0 0 o 0
4121Crdvolf
4 o 0 1
Cr.enweIl1l41. Na.hringI151. HR-M.~inez 11 1. KNk dh
San F..ncisco~ . 2B.-u",lIaI151. Cir.,dll1o). CHili Perry lb
4000M,IIet ..
30 1 0
o 0 0 0 Leius Jb
J o 1 0
Tinsley (51. MVaughn 119). O·L.ory 1)1. H.sel"",n (11. Marlin dh
(131. Cs-Gi..,di 121. Dlewll (61. S-W.iss. 5F- Pgnozzi c
4 0 2 1 Nev,n]b
) 0 o 0
2000 Slhvklb
1 000
NeY60n rf
SB-Molilo, 141. MV'Ughn flOI .
CaSlllla.
1000Serv.lisc
40 o 0
Onlksn P
Roines II
5 o I 1
2 0 0 0 Wlbeckc
IP H R ER B6 SO
IP H I U II SO
Hmondph 1 0 0 0 Drabek p
1 I o 0
4 1 0 0
5 0 2 J Beckerd
Drhm 2b
Toronlo
CoIor.do
o
0 0 0 DV.resp
0 0 o 0
Aroch. P
] 1 2 1 Me ..esss
4 2 3 0
Krkvce c
Dorwin
6 6 5 5 ) 3
SWIft W.) ·2
7
0 0
6
o
0 0 0 MTrnsn 11
0 0 o 0
Coles ph
4 1 0 a Merullo ph 1 000
Guillen ss
WWiIl"ms L.0-2
4 1/) 1 1 1 )
4
SReed
2
I 1
4
o
0 0 0
HeI1ke p
37 811 6 TOI.ls
3B 613 5
Tot.l.
Boston
S.n F'.nciKo
1 000
Gilkey ph
Clemens
7 4 4 4 1
Boulisto L.2·4
7 I/J
5 5 J 4
)4 1 8 1 TOI.1s
31 6 9 4
Tot.1s
Chk:ap>
100
020
410 8
KRyan
1
2
1
1
0
Hook
2/J
0000
Minnesol'
001 001 130 6
Cormier
I/J 1 0 0 0
B.rton
110001
51. Loul.
000 000 101 2
[-Ventu.. 1121. Cuillen (61. Knobl.uch IJI. Me..es
Belinda
1 2/J I 0 0 1 0
Umpire .... Hom • • H,rschbeck; forst . Pulli; Second, Houslon
500 001 00. 6
141. DP-Chieoll" 1. LOB-ChicoSO 8. Minnesota 12.
1 0 0 0 0 0
West : Third. Ponclno.
E-C... bollo 11 1. Cooper f13l. L08-51. Louis 8. ltlliqu,SI W.2-1
28-LlohnlOn (4). Thom.s (11 ). PMunoz (7). ]81- 2:18. A---1 • •769.
Hou§too 11 . 28-Blordon 191. Cooper 191. Pagnoui HSP-b)- D>rwin IAlict>l. by Oemens iMlldonodol. Durham 121 . HR-D.M .. tinez 131. Karkovlce 161.
WP-Oemens.
PB-Macr
..
lane.
(111. BlHunl.r 12). B>gwell (1 )1. S-Drabek. Sf- Big·
Umpire....Home. Cederst'om; fllSl. H.ndry: Second. Knobl.uch Il l. SB-DoM.rlloez (]1. Thoma, (21.
EXPOS 3, BRAVES 0
gio.
NeWlon Ill. Knoblouch 11 71. M• .,.s (21 . CSCoble; Third. Merrill.
MONTREAL
ATlANTA
IF H R ER 81 SO
Du,ham (21. Knobl.uch 16). Reboul.1 (1). 5.b , h 1M
T-):16. !.-30.262.
.b , h bi
51. Loul.
Da~rtinez. SF-Thorn...
4 0 I 0 Glssomd
4 020
TISCO rl
5 J 4
OnJackson L.0·8
5
Ir H R ER 8B SO
INDIANS 7, ROYALS 1
C,doro ss
3 1 I I BLluse, 51
3 000
Arocha
2
1 1 2
ClEV[lAND
kANSAS
OTY
Chic.,o
4 1 1 0 Cplnes Jb 4 000
SeglJII b
Henke
1
o 0 1
.b,hIM
.b,hbl
6 10 J 3 J 2
JAbboII
W.4·J
AlDulf
4 1 2 1 McCIfflb J 0 1 0
HouSiOft
McCaskill
Kirbyd
5 1 1 0 Oemanll
4 0 I 0
21310000
1 0 0 0
RWhiled
300 1 Justice If
Drobek W.4·5
72/3 5 1 I 2 11
Rodinsky
1/]12210
5 0 0 0 Codwind 2 1 2 0
Vizquel..
J 000
Berry Jb
J 0 0 0 MKellylf
OV.,es
1/3 0 0 0 0 0
21112)
80erga 2b
5 0 0 0 Joyner Ib
J 0 1 1
3 0 1 0
RHer""ndez
Losing 2b
3 0 0 0 O'Sroen c
TolOnes
1 J 1 I 0 1
Bell.
If
4
)
2
0
C.etti]b
4
0
0
0
Minnesot.
L.ke, c
) 0 0 0 BII",d 2b
2 000
H8P-b)- DniacklOn IBI8&101. by DVeres IBlOrdani.
5 1 ) 1 Lckhrt 2b
4 0 0 0
Mull'y dh
CrH.rri. l.O·1
5
2 0 3
1 0 0 0
BHeIV)' p
J 0 0 0 Olivo ph
WP-Dnl'ckson. 8olk-O",bek
4 1 ) ] Crlwtddh J 0 0 0
Robertson
1 1/3
0 J 0
00 0 0 MrdcAi 2b o 0 0 0
ROJ"lp
umpir_Home. Tal. ; filSl. Wlnlers: Second. Bell: Rm,ezrf
Gulhrie
402 0 Brdersc
4 0 0 0
2/3
1 0 1
HPerrylb
200 0
Avery P
Third, Gless.
Espnz;t )b
4 0 1 1 Nunly rf
3 0 0 0
Slevens
1
1 0 0
Shrprsn ph 100 0
T-2 :4&. A-15.706.
PenH
4 1 J 2 CcereslS
J 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 1 1
Guordado
TOI.I.
30 3 5 1 To4.ls
27 0 4 0
Talol.
40
715
'Totols
]0
1
S
I
JAbbou
pitch.d
10 2 boners in Ihe 7th, Radinsky
REDS 12, PHILLIES 3
pilched 102 bonelS in Ih. 81h .
MonI,••1
100 100 000 3
CINCINNATI
PHllA
flSP-by Mcc.sk,IIICo,dovol. WP-CrHorris.
ae.el.ond
301 120 000 7
-'ll.ont.
000 000 000 0
.b , h bi
.b , h bi
!(O ..... City
001 000 000 I
Umpires-Home , Reilly; first , Hickox ; Second ,
DP-Monlreal 3. LOB-Monlreal 1. ,0.11.,"0 ) . 28- W.honcf
4 0 2 0 Dyk"r cr
5 0 1 1
O·No
.. ; Thi,d. Ca,elo.
DP-OO\'elond 1. Kansas City 1. LOB-CIe",,"'OO 7.
McCI,ff I1JI. HR-cordero f3J. Alou (81. CS-T"asco l~,kin 55
5 1 1 1 O\Il1Ciln 2b 5 0 2 0
T-)
:2J A-15.)97.
Kansol
City
6.
28-Murray
2
(91.
OIe.,es
161.
HRm. Glissom ()).
4 1 1 1 MArsh If
C.nllf
J 0 0 0
Pe"" (31. SB-Coodwin 2 (211. CS-Cole"",n (61.
IP H R EI 81 SO
RSOO.. If
4 1 2 J lngmr If
o 0 0 0
ORIOLES 11, BREWERS 3
MonI,•• 1
I' H I ER 88 SO
4 1 I 0
5 2 2 1 DHllns lb
Boone 2b
BALTIMORE
MILWAU)(EI
a-I.nd
BHelV)' W.)·5
81/3 4 0 0 ) 5
J J 2 0 Douhon c
J 1 I 0
Lewis Jb
. b , h bi
.b , h bi
MClilrk W.3 ·2
6 5 1 1
2
Roj;tI5.122 ·3
o0 0 0 0
1 000 Hayes )b
4 0 0 0
XHrndzp
Plunk
1
0
0
0
o
ByAdsn
If
3
3
1
2
ViM
2b
4 1 2 0
A,lanl'
Wrthng Ib 4 I 1 1 Olgherrl
4 0 2 1
!(on... City
J )
Alxndr 2b
S 0 J 4 Hmlloncf 3 0 o 0
Avery U ·S
9
I 9
4 1 1 1
J I I 3 ScoCker 56
Brryhll c
Haney l .) -2
) 10 4 4 0 1
PB-loker.
Plmiro lb
3012TWardii00 o 0
J 2 1 2 Mimbs p
1 0 0 0
Smliey p
Tor,.s
4 5 ) 3 1 1
Huson 3b
1 0 1 1 SeilZ.,lb 3 0 1 0
Umpl,_Home. F,oemming; Firsl. C..wford; Sec- Brnsen 3b
o
0 0 0 MkWlmp o 0 0 0
".,.>ch.m
1
0
0
0
0
0
CRpken IS
5 1 1 0 Surhoff C
4 0 o 1
ond. Hernandez: Third. Cormon.
R••dy ph
I 0 0 0
Brbe, .. 2b 1000 Mth.nyc
10 o 0
T- l :56. A-J2.916.
I 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 Montgomery
AbboII P
HBP-by
MO
..
k
(Goodwinl.
801001
dh
4
0
0
0
Nilssondh
4 1 2 1
v.rsho ph 1 0 1 0
2 0 1 1 Ci,illo Jb
3 I 1 0
Umpi,es-Home. 8ornen: filSl. Kosc; Second. Morri- B.ss dh
METS 2, MARLINS 0
)5 ) 9 )
)6121311 TOI ...
To4.1s
son; Thord, a.rk.
Hmnds ,I
NEW YORK
FlO.,DA
5230 Hulse If
JO o 1
.b , h bi
ob,hbl
T-2 :26. !.-19.510.
bun C
5110 Mieskerf
20 o 0
Cincinnali
030 106 002 - n
l
Crne:
)b
3
2
1
0
IsVlnln5S
3
0 o 0
5 I I 0 Veros 2b
BUller d
2 0 0 0
Phil.delphia
010 011 000 3
YANKEES
7,
TIGERS
1
4
2
2
1
CCdwncf
O..ulaklf
3 0 I 0 CA" cf
3 0 1 0
(-Dun"n (51. DP...(;incinnali 1. Phil.delphlo 2.
TOIiIls
41111511 Tol.ls
30 3 6 3
3 0 I 0 Conine II
200 0
B~lb
LOB-Cincinnati 5. Phil.d.'phla 8. 2B-C.nt 181. DETIOIT ob , h bl NEW YOlK .b , h bi
3 0 0 0 Dawson rl 4 0 0 0
Sonol'" 3b
lewis (61. O\Il1Ciln 16). C.1I.gher 2 (7). HR-RSander5
Curlis
cf
000
4 0 2 1 PndIlon 3b 4 0 1 0
5 0 1 0 BWlml cf
5
HOOleyc
IIJI. Boone (41. worthinglon Ill. Smiley 121. 58100 03) 111 - 11
• 0 1 0 Clbrnn lb
J 100
Baltimore
Kent 2b
4 0 0 0
Wallon 110). CS-Wallon 14). S-M,mbs. SF-Berry- Whlker 2b 50 1 0 Leyritzlb
frymn )b
4 0 0 0 O'NeiU ,I
4 2 J 0
Milwaukee
110 001 000 3
4 0 0 0
f .. ncop
00 0 0 KAbbn IS
hill2.
4 0 1 0 Stonieyc
J 1 1 0
flelclerlb
Allonzo ss
• 0 0 0 CJhnsn t
J 0 1 0
IP H R ER 88 SO
KCbsn dh
3 1 1 1 Trtbulfdh
2 1 1 2
E-IIle""nder Ill. Surhoff 111. iIV.I.ntin 2 171. DP4 0 0 0 SWillp
2 0 0 0
Cincinnati
4 0 ) 0 Vela,de 2b 4 1 1 0
Hggnsn of
8ollimore 2. Milwaukee 1. L08-8ollimore 12. Mil·
1 1 0 0 M,rnan ph 1 0 0 0
Smiley W.7·1
6 7 J J
waukee 10. 28-AI... nde, lSI. P.lmeiro (15). B,S!
4 1 3 4
J 0 0 0 TF,ndz!&
Stubbs
II
1 0 1 0 Murphy p
Vzcaino 55
o 0 0 0 XH.""n<iez
J 2 0 0
40 0 0 RDavis3b 4 000
191. Hammonds (7). Z.un (I I. )8-SeilZer Ill. Cirillo
flherty c
RVeres p
o 0 0 0 Phil.odelphi. S.J
2000GWImsl14 o 1 1
CCmezss
121. HR-Nilsson Ill. SB-AI""ander 171. Hammonds
YPe'e. p
o 000 Mimbs
l .6·2
5 9 7 7
2
34 I 7 1 Tot.l.
)) 7 10 7
(2 1. Vin. (51. S-SeilZer. Sf- SyAnderson. p.lmeiro.
TOIII.
31 1 7 1 Tocal.
TOI.I.
19 0 3 0
MkWilli.ms
1 2 ]]
1
lIulse.
Abbotl
J2226
IP H I ER B6 SO
Detroll
000
100
000
1
New York
000 000 020 2
Mimbs p,lched (0) 00llers in Ihe 61h.
Baltimore
New Yorlr
000 140 lOx 7
florida
000 000 000 0
HBP-by Mimbs ICaol!. WP-Smiley.
51·) 5 3 3
0
E-Ve,.1 141. DP-New York I . florldo 1. lOB- Umpi, ..... Hom • • D.Mulh: f'lSl . Rung.: Second, E-Wh,I.ke, 141. Siubbs IJI. LOB-DeUO,1 10. New Desilv.o W.I-()
2 1-) 1 0 0
J
York 7. 28-t1iggl""'" 191. Tart.bYlIl1l1. Hernandez lee
New York 8. florida 7. 28-Vizcaino (4). CJohnson R'puano; Thi,d. L.yne.
11
-]
0
0
0
1
(71.
HR-KCibson
(91.
Tfernandez
(21.
S8-Cuni,
Benitez
(61. S8-Vi.caino (21. V.,.S (2 11. S-OlSulak.
T-2:54. 1'o-25.020.
MIIw.ukee
(111. Sf-1.~obYII2.
Ir H • EI II SO
52-) 6
4 2
IP H I II 18 SO
Sporkll.J-J
New York
RED SOX 6, BLUE JAYS 5
1 J
3 0
71/) ) 0 0 5 9
Detroll
IS",,~'k
P\J~ipher W.I-2
TORONTO
BOSTON
2
1·)
4
0
)
Kilri
42/364434
Bohonon L.O-l
12/JOOOOO
flanco S.7
.b , h bl
.b,hIM
2
I/J
4
J
3
0
2
Florida
80ever
AGnzIz IS
5 0 1 0 T'nsley cf
5 1 1 1
HBP-b)- DesilvalMieskel. P8-Surhoff 2.
Maxcy
100000
740022
SWill
MoIilo, dh
• I I 0 InVlntn ss
5 0 0 0
Umpires-Home, lohnson ; First, Phillips; Second,
NewYorir
1 2 1 2 1
Murphy L.0·2 2·J
iWm, 2b
4 0 0 0 MVghn Ib 3 2 1 I
Roe; Thi,d. McCI.lland.
J2/)4 11 01
8onkbeod
RV.,es
120000
CArterd
5 0 0 0 Cnseco dh 5 0 0 0
MeDnldW, l .l
T-3:36. A-ll .4J6.
21/3 1 0 0 2 J
YP.re.
1/3 0 0 0 0 1
OIeIud Ib
5 0 1 1 Glnwlilf
J 0 1 0
Ausonia
5.1
J
2
0
0
2
3
P8-HuOOIey.
Sprgu. )b
5 1 0 0 Nhring )b
5 1 1 0
Umpir ..... Home. Monlasue: first . McShe,ry: Sec· Gleenrl
4 1 1 1
5 1 1 0 O'Lery rl
Umpi, ..... Home. Welk.: first . Brink""'n: Second.
ond. W,III.ml: third. V.no"",.
J 0 1 2
Mldndoll
J I 2 1 Melrlnec
Kili",, ; Third. Cou,inl.
T-2:J9. A-24.214.
Mnlnezc
3 1 2 3 ,uBell pr
o 0 0 0 T-2:5).
A-19.765.
1 1 1 1
P.roosh ph
00 0 0 Hslrnan c

ALL DAY • EVERY DAY

$1.25 Draws

123 E. Waehlngtolt
TUBe.:

Reggae Night
Wed.:

I

The GroinMurdel'e

I
I
I
I
I

Thur.:

I

I

4 -10 PM
$2.50
BURGER BASKET

Dave Zollo Band
Fri.:

I Orquesta De
I
I Jazzy Sa lea
I
I Sa~.:
I
I Pimp Daddy

I
I

~$;~".r;.,. I

_ _. ._ :
I
II

Mudl:7one

Everyday 4 to 9

904 Import Pint5
5O~ Domestic
Pin~

;iiiilii~I!~~~iiiiiiil ~~.~-~.~.~-~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~."

RED RED MEAT
POLARA

D/ Dr

,i

I

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EUI Division

AM£RlCAN lEACUE
EHIOM ion

QlJlL ANSW[R
PlmaulCH
.h ,
4 0
~rvncf
4 0
JBen 3b
5 0
OCIarlclf
Mlhnsn lb 4 1
5 0
Slaughl c
Mercedrf
3 2
00
W"r"P
00
PIesoc p
• 1
CGlcio ..
U,io1no 2b
3 1

826 S, Clinton
356·6918

~i;i

:e,l ft

Ii,

~~

A~R:EC:
ALL SEATS

$3.00

DIE HARD WITH AVENGEAIICE IRI
DAILY 1:15: 4·00: 7'00: 9:45

BRAVEHEART (R)
DAILY 1:00: 4:30: 8:00

CONGO (PG-13)
DAILY 1:15: 3:45: 7'10 & 9:40

cr

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (P&)
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 WED MATS 2:00 &4:30

Team
1. Golden State
2. L.A. Clippers
J. Philadelphia
4. Portland (from Washingto
S. Minnesota
6. Vancouver
7. Toronto
8. Washington (from Portlan
9. New Jersey
10. Miami
11 . Milwaukee
12. Dallas
11 Sacramento
14. Boston
15. Denver
16. Atlanta
17. Cleveland
18. Detroit
19. Detroit
20. Chicago
21. Phoenix
22. Charlotte
21 Indiana
24. Dallas
25. Orlando
26. Seattle
27. Phoenix
28. Utah
29. San Antonio

30. Detroit
31.Chicago

PREDICTIONS
Continued from Page 1B

FORGET PARIS (PG-13)
AT 3:50: 7:00 & 9'40

BATMAN FOREVER (P6-13)
AT 3:50& 7:00

CASPER (PG)
AT 3:45: 7: 10 & 9:30

BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY
(PG-13)
EVE. 7'00&9:45 WED MATS 1:00&4:00

Afternoon

CRIMSON TIDE (R)

II g EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703

EVE 7'00&9:45 WED WITS 1:15&4:00

(Stackhouse, Smith and McDy
go by without a trade, the Port"
Trail Blazers will make the ri
swap of the night when they
upto No. 4.
Washington will be pleased
point guard Rod Strickland (f
Portland) and shooti ng gu
Shawn Res pert (wi th the e ig
pick, also from Portland),
should gel nicely with the Big
fronlcourt of Juwan Howard. C
Webber and Calbert Cheaney.
Portland will also be plea
after selecting high school se
tion Kevin Garnett with the fo
~ck. Garnett should be elated
be's heading to Portland instea
Minnesota.

Domestic
Bottles

~~~

In Portland he 'll grow wit
rebuilding team that knows ho
win. [n Minnesota, he'd just di
pear ofT the face of the earth
wish he'd passed one of his AC
After the Blazers are d
wheeling and dealing, the
busts of the draft will
announced when Minnesota ta
Rasheed Wallace with the fifth
and Vanco uver takes Bry
Reeves with the sixth.
WaUace needs to develop an
can't do that in Minnesota. Re
juJt isn't that good. Sure, he's a
body, but so was Luc Longley
,as Shawn Bradley. So was St
King. The list goes on.
I had the most' difficult time
the seventh pick. ] trust Isa
Thomas and I think he knows t
Ed O'Bannon is a better PIal
than Cherokee Parks, but any
that watched this year's play
knows that you can't win witho
(ente r. So Toronto will start
franchise off with the best

ce1

~l/.t.... CARRYOU1
~';.;~
It.

IIC.

~..£.

7,t '"'"

SOFTBALL

Ifll I. '

Continued from Page IB
battle with cancer) and the umpire
can't see. Good Luck,· West said_
Feigner then came through with
a blindfolded strikeout with Hoppe
serving 88 a pitch navigator.
Next he moved to second base to
pitch . He gave up a single, but
picked the runner off first with a
behind the back toss. Feigner
closed out the inning with one
more strikeout after moving back
to the pitchers mound.
Feigner, who began traveling
with the team in 1946, said the

"They're a lot of fun. They're just
out to have a good time and make
sure everyone else has a good time.
If they want to strike you out ,
they'll strike you out," Doran said.
"They're just out there to make
people smile. This kind of entertainment is much better than going
to a movie. It's too bad they don't
have too much of this kind of family entertainment anymore."
"The King and His Court" are
currently playing in their 50th season. The team also puts on programs warning youngsters about
drug and alcohol abuse.

competition was fun, but noted he
eI\ioyed being a showman more.
uWe don't do it Cor the money. We
primarily play for the Cans,· Feigner said. "We'd like to have the money, but when you're out there playing you don't care if there is 20 people or 100."
Iowa football player Matt Purdy
said "The King and His Court"
were worthy opponents. Purdy
struck out in his only plate appearance against Hoppe.
uIt was pretty impressive," Purdy
Baid. "I didn't even see the ball
actuaJly. I t kept zipping right by

me and] just stood there, dumbfounded by the whole situation."
Purdy said the four-man team
was too much for even an all-star
team.
"I think they had us outgunned
with just four of them,· Purdy said.
"They've been playing together a
long time and all four are great
athletes. They're obviously probably the four best softball players in
the nation."
Iowa City West softball coach
Rick Doran said he was glad "The
King and His Court" got to display
their talents in Iowa City.

some great tennia."
Graf, a five-time Wimbledon winner unbeaten in 26 matches this
year, won 6-3, 6-1 in 49 minutes
and made 14-year-old Martina
Hingis look 88 if she belonged back
in the juniors.
"I don't have to leave in panic,
and I don't have to clean up the
house , like I did last year:' Graf
said after avoiding the fllst-round
trap that snared her a year ago
when she fell to Lori McNeil.
McNeil made the early exit this
time, losing to No. 14 Naoko Sawamatsu, 4-6, 6-0, 6-3.
On a day when seven former

Wimbledon champions strode the defending women's champ Conchicourts, two of them lost - ninth- ta Martinez beating Asa Carlsson
seeded Michael Stich and unseeded 6-1,6·1.
Pat Cash.
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, mixing
Stich, the 1991 winner who also her strong baseline game with
lost in the flrBt round last year, fell occasional forays to the net in an
to 27th-ranked Jacco Eltingh, 6-4, attempt to get paBt the quarters for
7-6 (7-3), 6-1 . Cash, who won in the first time at Wimbledon, need1987 and entered as a wild card ed less than an hour to beat Katathis year, quit with an ankle injury rina Studenkiova of Slovakia, 6-2,
after losing the fll'st set 7-6 (8-6) to 6-1.
No. 176 Dick Nonnan.
Mary Pierce, making her Wim·
bledon
debut, took 57 minutes to
Other former champions fared
better, with No.3 Boris Becker dispose of Sandra Dopfer 6-1, 6-2.
Also winning in straight sets was
beating Emilio Alvarez 6-2, 6-2, 6I, No. 13 SteCan Edberg beating No. 4 Jana Novotna, who deCeated
Oscar Martinez 6-3, 6-3, 6-4, and Karin Kschwendt 6-4, 6-4.

time since straining a hip muscle
in the French Open earlier this
month, Agassi showed how ready
he was on the second point of the
match. He drilled a backhand
return up the middle that Painter
lunged for and missed while skidding to the ground.
*I'Ye grown to love it here," Agassi Baid after bowing to the
whistling and cheering crowd and
waving 'to all comers of the Court
One stadium. UI enjoy being a part
of history here ... Every time I
come back here , the emotion and
the excitement seems to bring out

,

$2.35

The Mill
Restaura~

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only
Brewpub

WIMBLEDON
Continued from Page 18

AVAltAlL

~. 2 BLUEBER
,~
CAKES

TASTE TEST TONIGHT
our own

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$150 Pint
8 to Close
INOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I
525 S. Gilbert

low, City

TONIGH
Pints of Guinne
only 50

$1

(reg. 2.5

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351·95:

Plaid ~
~d "U)ea.
RED~
NOW
SERVIN
SMART DR

..

HELP WANTED

IANTED

III(RElAPLOYM""'ENi':
;~, E•• up 10 S3OOOr~~, Room & board!
;IOIfFemala , No eoIS",1206)5<45-4155

I~EA SUBS I .now

iSTAURANT

BELL AYOH
EARN EXTRA S$$Up to 50%
Call Brenda. 641>-2276

Ttli

/PIll" ambitious and motivated

eoor_ •

"'DEIIl'='a.=E=AK::---- I 356--5022. CIo.lng dale tor IIflIIIic*ocn
~lIIdllhar _leal du- 'S July 1• .
,II ..,.k. 8 :QOam- WANTED: cook lor sorority. c...,

'k~il.

~ !!I\1m- Typing .0_ pe1rtive salary. aN University ~
iIIQ, ~D5I hour. Con- oN. SIan In AugUSI. Call lor ~"""'"

==:::;

1'.lliIersi1y Hospital 1_&PPO::::I:nt:m:"":I:
. 333-=:7:269=
,
1~11lo unlversily of Ir

cambus

N'cOtPuTER
~lIllll1E R .

Is now hiring bus drivm for

:W~~ ~~~

Now hili'ng part.
time days &t

the student Nn Iransillyaem.

~$ u,istance

to us~_ary : Fo,Pro.
,D6irl6 quaJlf-cattons.
"'I: Medical terml -

Summer &: Fall posiliona

pIcIttcn, See

l'I<V"s,

U'. Com-

registered

Food

semeslcr.

- I""''''''
.. fIlIIInIlite

• flexible Schedule
• 14 10 20 hr.Jweek

1It111~1IJ#-

(durlnll

'CIfIIlOw/iIltd CMJ'II~" Sllnior. or
til brf9111Hrltr/1 or
",Ihl!hould_

52242.

WANTED
1~2-$984

::.;..;:~----__
1111 HAUNTIO 800K SHOP
We ,,"y. sell and .earch
!JQ,OOQ ,",e.

St.
.,..tS20I. E.WashlnO'""
New Pioneer Co-op)

COL and/or Work Siudy

337-2996

lIio-Fri tl-5pm; SallO-Spm
SIMIy ncon-Spm

Applicati ons at Camoo.

parlcing lOll
Cambus strives 10 mainl~n a

diverse workforce

Fri, Schedule
sPlan
accepting
IlicaUDns
pan-lime
BusDrivers.
~owfor Fall.

~
NEEDED FOR tM.EDIATE
OPE~IITUOFI
L4lH>Rv SEAvIce TO
PROCESS ClEAN AND

~~~~----

SOIUED UNENS_ Gooo
HANlYEYE COOROt-IATD/

'ACITY
,eH CO.

ruTORING

SEVERAL HOURS AT A lIME
NECESSARY_ DAYS ONLY

IHwy.l W..l

I

FROM 6:30P.M TO 3:30PM

PlUS WEEKENDS AND

HOlIDAYS. ScHElUeo
AOOUIID ClASSES.
~1toUo4 OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK_ $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOOCTION AND
$6.50 FOR I..A!mERS.
APf'lY IN PERSON AT TI£

Parks

nt is now

applications
r Supervisor.
)art-time
(ith approxi-20 hours per
s position
1dividuals to
patrons of

is seeking a Cooruinalor of

,iI\e

Leadership Programs. The

~

Coordinator will ckvelop

U OF ILAlNlRY SERvIa:
liT

105 CouRT ST"

Mot.w.v THOOJGH FIDY
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00>M.

MOUNT MERCY
COLLEGE

Center.
individuals
available to
lings and
. For job
nand appliase contact
·ilJe

and implemen( a leackrship
program focused on undergraduates and intended to
educate students toward a
sense of self awareness.
personal responsibility.
leackrship knowledge

Center at

anti

skills within the contexi of

Applications
lies, minority
nbers and
ith disabi Ii·
couraged to
)Iication
; Wednesday,
)95_EEO.

MounE Mercy 's College'!
institutional mission and
somewhat nex ibic as to
exceed half-lime 9 monlh
posilion wilh remunera ti on
dependenl 0/1 experience
and training. Submit
resume. cover letter outlin-

ITED

ing relevant experience.

l) DISEASE?
have gum

and 3 references by July 1.
199510:

I of the
ase_
treatments,
Jtary

INSTRUCTION

Vice President for
Student Development
Mount Mercy College
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE

Ivenlence.

II/OIVE lesson •. 18ndem dives.
aerial performances.
_StytIves. lnc. 337- 9492

'OllEGE
,
flNA HCI AL A10
CISH FOR COLLEGE . 900.000
pjSl'Ialabia. No repayments ever.
o.t!_iately.1-8OO-243-2435.

lit!! FllANCIAL AIDI Over $6 BII",oprNat.5ecter grant. & scho!- _ _=~33:"'-7--O
-"-7558'7_:;---_
...,. is - available. AD ,tud..,ts
GREAT used ciolh,ng,
. . . . rtgatdleS. 01 grades. inhousewar.s. book •• morel
.... 01 parent·s Income. L.t u.
Crowded Closel
O\1.Ca1StudeI1t FinanCial Services:
Mon- Sat 1o-5pm
1~95.". F56415.
1121 G'lbert Court
TREASURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Household Items. coUectJbles
used
lumrtur•. Clothing.
IIt!!I1IYE modeled Ii~eri. video.
books and lew.lry.
CII(~I34H666. 24 hours.
Opan everyday.
608 51h St.. Coralville

fNTERTAINMENT
tOlLECTlBLES

"CcIee1tIIes.

P

~~'!t€n'n
~,,~ -, O~
:, Iv"
'=COl \.

IDwa City's Premier

Used CD Store!

_'fIiril}lhBlMrIBstaaimost
*lion fA CflI7¥lICI

PETS

slel< child carei?ider.
United Way
===,M-::-.F. 338-7
•
LlClH8ED home day c8r"~In'
mediala lui one! part-lime
for children ages 2 '"'" up.
aclivitieoandr1lllrilious'-. 351 72.
SUMMER CHILD CARE. Full and
perHlme openings lor cI1idr8f1 ages 26 yetn. Come loin u. ler a .........
full at _
& eclivi1ies. IioId ~
hands on learning and run!
UPCC. 338-133O.

Sn1ri9S

cln

cm.Tw'iiole.

WE8TSlDE Child
yaar. old . FI.ld trips: swimming.

IIbrarY r museum , Arts and
~.

' 1
~.

. " ad is 10 WOI'ds.

______ 4 __~~~~-
_______ 8 __~~-----______ 12 ________~~

-=__

~7{jS21).

BRENNEMAN SEED
I P£TCENTER
TIqitaI fillt. pets and pet suppl,es.
~IQroomlng . 1500 11t Avenue
!ou1I. ~I .

PH OTOGRAPHY
~.;.;..;..;;;~..:.:......:.:....___
l ilON ELI 35mm body . m.nuall

"""" priority. $180. 648-5232.

STORAGE

• ED AD BlAN~ .

______ 16 ____

Ugelon "",rium With .tand. hOOd.
Ini ",."orlo • . $2001 OBO .

~~

_ _ _ 20 ____-:---_____
______ 24 ___________

··~'8EL ~INI-STORAGE
~"""
~
IItwbui~lng, Feur ~,.s: 5,,0.
to-~ 0-' 4 0 30
uu. I ~ . 1. .
809 Hwy t W.st,
3M·2550. 354-t639
_
PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
~ted on the Cora""lle S"'P
405 High
6W
Slart::1SI5 est
&los", to ,0<20 also aVOJlabi.

=".:...

be3utiful
• eJICe!Ient
neighborlJood
•

R PLAZA
AUG. 1

heatIalr

-_

f.IcilitIes

m~~y!

(319) 337-4446

HEALTH & FITNESS

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

For Fall

MIND/BODY

_~=~~.,,--:-~==~_

S.

off Aug Rent!

_y •Thursday 8-5
8-4

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

2 bdrm $585

GARAGE/PARKING

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

TWO BEDROOM

DUPLEX FOR RENT

351-0322

;:;
354--3=-:-:,"'7,::.
99
" .'.,-,--_-,-----==---=- 1~C~A~T:-=S~O~K-:-.-:O:-n-e-r-oo-m-:In-t~w-o~b-ed":"11ee Honcla Interceptor 500_ Two room W.slsld. apartmenl near camhelmets. cover. low mile., $1700 . pus. WID. non-smoker. $2101 monlh
(319)354-5824.
plu. utilrties. 351-1636.
1187 Hond. Elite 25Occ. Exc.llent FALL: five bedroom . Iwo balhroom
condition. b.low average miles . hous • • Washer and dryer. Air condl336--4639.
lIonln-. $2 401 month. 351-7914.
•
1180 Honda VTR 250, axc.llent conMAKE A CONNECTIONI
<ilion. new battery. low miles. S1600.
ADVERTISE IN
339--8971 .
THE DAILY IOWAN
1"' Kewasakl Elim,nator. N,njapow- 335-5784
335-5785
.red. cove r. gr.at condition. Must MALE. Grad! Professional. Four bedII '"000 3<" "903
se .0<
• ""'"
•
room hous • • CIA. WID. DIW. deck .
BEAUTIFUL. purple GSXR 750 . S3001 month . Leav. m.... g • •
One year Old. Call Mike al351-7613' 1:33=!)-4~77"3,-,-,--,----,--;c-:-:-:-.
NEED two people to .ha.. elghl bedroom hou.ewith six other mat. students. Call 358-8054 In the evening.
1083 Chrysler Lebaron_ 99K. 5450 . OWN room. Clo.e to doWnlown; paCall 35B-9310.
do. $2131 month . Nlcel 338__9336.
1188 Mercury Tracer. Red , 4-dOOr. PROFESSIONAL. non-smoker. Two
hatchback. Excellent condition. Hate bedroom &panmenl, close to cam gas. 5 t.OOO miles. S2700. (wIc) 335- pu... he.pHal. Available August 1 with
0922 ErtNlg. (hm) 358-8413.
July option . Call 335-7642 days .

AUTO DOMESTIC

33&-01944 .~er 5 p.m.
ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Musl

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE

Now Leasing
For Fall!
1,2,3, bedroom

townhouses .
Various amenities_
10 15 Oakcrest.
Call for details.
8:30 - 4:30 pm
or by apppointment.

338-7058
11.---------.1

like cats and be responsible. Graduate student or professional prelerred.
For a nlCa Iwo bedroom ap.rtment.

C~aI~I~35~'~-7~0=2~'.------~~~

SUMMER roommate needed ASAP.
51951 month (rent negotiable), Close
to campus , C.1I354-a258. 4-7pm.
lWO bedroom. In quiet house. Closein. $loo1 each. Non-smoking Jamales
or couplo considered. 339-1223,

RECREATIONAL

2 bdrm.l2 baths

....
__
HOUSING WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

'10 FREE Copies
-Cover L.ners
'vISAI Mast.rC.rd

F 1- 5pm.
LARGE. INEXPENSive, CLEANI
CLOSE 10 cam pu s. Furnishe d
1 or 2 bodroomsavailable NOW,
room•• all uti hiles paid. sh.r. kilchen
lIarlous locations and amenit,es.
and bathroom with women. No p.ts.
On buslln•• oH-S1reel peo1<,ng.
FAX
338--3610.
Laundry on-SIte.
'ALL LEASING locat.d on. block Call today 10 vl.w. 351-4452. D.P'!.
~~""",_______ Irom c.mpu• . Includo. r.lrlg.r.tor NICE two bedroom . summer- 5350. I
_-:::3J8.6~:.,:'55~'.=;33;;,7-:.,:554
:..".,
4 :---_
and microw.ve • • har. bath. Starting & 2 bedroom •. 1.11. 679-2436.
STORAGE.STORAGE
.1 $245 per month. all utillt,es paid.
lInI-w..ohou .. un,ts lrom 5'xl0'
Call 354-<1112.
tJ.S~.AH, 0.1337-3506.
FALL LEASING . Ar.na! hO.pllal lacation . Clean and comfortabie rooms.
WORDeAR!
Share
kltch.n tnd bath. Slarting al
338-3888
$230 per monlh includes all utllol,os.
Call 35t-8990.
I~ll MOVE YOU COMPANV
318112 E,Burtlngton 51,
FALL LEASING . N.wly r.mod.led .
IIrOav ~rough Friday Bam-5pm
EnClosed moving van
.Mac! Window'" DOS
Two blocks Irom downtown . Each
683-2703
'pape"
room ha. own .,nk. refriOer.,,,,. IVC,
:::WO:::VI:"G
::-~7:-::7..::8;,:E,;;L:-=
L -='U7":N:::W"'A:-:N;-:T:::E-=
D 'Th"lslormatong
Share bath and kitchen W'lh males
'LegaII APAI MLA
on ly. $210 per month plus eleclriclty,
FURNITUAI IN THE DAIL V ·Su.ln... graphtc.
Call 351 -3733.
1OW'--A"N-C:;:LA88IFI~:::_:=I:::D=c
-'S.=:__-- -Ros~ Jobs WelCome
INEXPIN81VI summ.r rOoms In
~E-LOAD MOVE
'VISIV MasterCard
quiet hou.t: pr,va te relrigerator. laun~ 2'-1001 Moving Van Plus
dry;
parking; utllitl •• Included ; 354~. Since t988. 311-2030.
FREE Parking
3045,

WORD
PROCESS ING

Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

Beautiful huge two bedroom, IWO
balhroom. New carpel. new linoleum.
fresh palnt. close-ln, dishwasher, eat·
In kitchen. off-street pao1<ing. laundry
In building . !5 19 plus ulilities.
354--2787.

Twenty-Four-A·Oay Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

~HUGE#
TOWNHOMES

CLOSE-IN _ Fall renlal• • Two bedrooma. Carpeted, Ale. laundry. 01/NO PETS_ 929 lowe
A"".. modeI8Pllnment "7 opeo dally
9am- 9prn. 338-1879 Ot 338-4306.

338--5012.

FOR RENT

--------------

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W. Benton
337·4323
351-2905
338-1175
~I..!.h~..!:o~ted ~ lo~ City_

st_ perking.

Stilting -$371 plus uUlllin
522-528 S. Van Buren
PenloCfftt Apll.
Ralston
Apts.

=VE~H~IC-::-LE_~~ APARTMENT

A0I211 . Two bedroom. dlshwash.r.
cenlral air, off·streel parking , bustins,
$475 plus ut,lities. Keyston. Properti.s. 338-6288.
AD.212. Two bedroom. spacious.
convenient to downtown. dishwasher.
laundry. oH-,'reel pao1<lng. Keyslone
Propan,••• 338-6288.
A-=-BL"E
'=-J"'
U"'
LY
::-:-j -AVAIL""
504 S,Johnson
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATHROOM

CATS OKI On Coralv,IIe bu.lln • •
OIW. CIA. WID lacllity. August 10.
337-7035.

IIYAILABLE now Ihrough Fall: small
one bedroom ap.rtmenl; c.t. w.lcorna; 5315 olilities Incloded; 3543045.
S=U
" ''=':-::
' 'E
::R:-'-uI>I-:::-e..
- . -.taJ=1=lon-.
opI
"'O'-n.
bedroom. ClOSe 10 Law School. Pao1<Ing. HIW paid. I.undry. on boslin • .
Avellabl. now. $375 . Jun. Ir.e.

JUS TAG Camp.r. SI.ep. 4- 6 ,
Good condil ion . 54001 OBO ' I';"'~";"";"';"'__";""_ _ _ _ __
~,:,:~~~------1 338-4524. an.r 5:30.
Aoem. CoraMli. elflciency. on. bed~ ~~ ~~~- room end two bedroom. Pool. WI D
----=-:~_:_:::_::__-fsclliti.s. perking, A/C. busllne. Nice
QUA LIT Y
area. Summer and 1.II I.asing. M-F 9WORt) PROCESSING
MARRIED coupl. thirtl.s. quiet. pr()- 5.351-2178.
1...lonal •••ek lWo bedroom house NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
329 E. Coun
northeast. 354--87 12.
Dorm styte rooms. $215 a month plos
PROFESSIONAL. non-sm"",ng cou- eleclrlcity, oil-street ~ark l ng 510 a
Expen resume prep8falion
pl. seek housing for August- Sep~ month. microwave. ref~g9rafor. desk,
bya
tember. Will housesil or rent 351. shel.... es and sl~ k. provided . 3 minute
8879(hm)' or 338-3617(wIc).
walk to law bu,ldlng and FI.ldhou••.
Cert,fied Prole"lonai
•
No p.t •. 203 Myrtl. Ave. location,
Resom. Wnter
c.II to .ea 338-6 169. ollice hour.
Mon- Fri 1- 5pm.
Entry- I8v.1 throug h
10011 _ NIC. rooms with Shared kilch- AVAILABLE now. Clo ....in. two bedeXeeU1tV8.
an and balh. walking distance to cam. room with underground parking. All
ameniU.s . Call 354-2549.
Update. by FAX
pus . now or Augost 1. K.y.tone
Properties. 338-6288.
AVAILABLE now. Joly 1 & August
354 - 7 8 22
:-:-;S;:::::::::.;:~'-::-:--:-,-== 1. EIIIci.ncy S360. one bedroom 5385
----'~=-':-="--- AUGUST;ch.erlul singl.ov_lng and two bedroom 5510 , HIW paid.
RESUMES
wOOds; eel weICom.; $255 ut' I~I.s In- 736 Mich.eI St. Close to U 01 I ho,THE ~~~;-~ TYPE
eluded ; 354-3045.
pltaland law school. Clean. qui.t. no
358-8506
NOW SIGNING FOR FIILL
pels. 679-2649. 339-4218.
WORDeARE
Dorm .,yta rooms. $215 a month plus ",VIIILABLE now. RedUCed rate for
33~3888
.lectrIClty. oll-str ••t parking $10 a summer. Two bedroom. lour bloc~s
monlh. m~rowave. relnger8tor. desk. SOUlh 01 Unlver.ity Hospilal. 815 Oakshelves and .Ink provided. 3 minute
$l50
$465 """I
In A
318112 E.Burl,ngton St.
I '
FI h
creSi.
now.
"""nn g uwalk to law bu Id,ng and old OU". ~SI 1. Ouia,. non-smokers. no pet •.
No pats . 203 Myrtl. Ave. localion .
"39 5
I
Com~ele Prol.. Slonal Consultation call to see 338-<1189. ollie. hours M- __~
__
7_._
.v_._n_ngc:..s_._ _ __

ADU08. Two bedroom, ea.tside.
laundry . AIC . oll-sl re. t parking .
5460. heal and waler paid. Keystone
Propert, ••• 336-6288.

BENTON CONDO·S. Iwo bedroom
with washer & dryer hookup. Walking
dlstanc. 10 medICal S. dental. Ava,lable In August. Call Lincoln Aeal Estate. 338-3701 .

I-

TYPING

PARKSIDE MANOR
SCOTSDAlE
PARK PLACE
210 6th St.
612 12th Ave.
1526 5th St.
351·1777
338-4951
354-0281
All Three located in Coralville

ADUOI . Two bedroom. nice units.
exceptional value, microwave , dishw.sh.r. laundry. parking. heat and
wat.r paid. Keystone Propert i ...
338-6288.

AVAIL/IBlE Augu,t 1. Two bed182 Westside Or. Off-street
pao1<lng, dishwasher. clos.IO buslin •.
lau nd ry, microwave. CIA. Non.m"".... 338-0026 or 354-8073-

~~~~~__

I ~=~~'":"'-~----I----S::-OU=TH::--:S~ID~E:-I~M~PO=RT::--CASH lor jewelry, aoId, and walches.
AUTO SERVICE
GILBERT ST. PII\\iN
804 MAIDEN LAN!
COMPANY. 354-7910.
338-3554
Repair specialists
Swedish. German
Japanes• • Italian.
:":~~~':'!~:":":~_ _
WORDeARE
338-3888

354-2787.
A0I1V60_C.tsallowed. Eastside two
bedroom condO, near econofoods .
AVOllabie now. M-F. 9-6pm. 35t-2178.

room .

SUMMER SUBLET
THE DAILY IOWIIN CLASSIFIEDS ors Insurance. Martin G.lley Agen- LF...;A...;L;;..;;L_O~P_T...;I.;;O_N~___
cy. 35&-8709.
MAKE CENTSII
......
LARGE on. bedroom. Close to earn"!!'JE~W~E"'L~R~y----IAUTO SERVICE
m-1~lng available. Greal prte • .
~~

REAL ESTATE

ROOMMAJE
WANTED

*-1&2 ,~:ggg;"es
*- FREE Air Conditioning
*- Volleyball &Tennis Courts
*- Exercise &Weight room

ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS
two bathroom in Cor·
alvilla. Central AIC. heat dIShwasher.
microwave. diSpOsal. laundry tacillties,
oll-Slr •• t par~ ing. Well-kept . sp.cioul grounds. on buSSlna. $5951
month. Call 351-7442. evening •. weekends.

Two bedroom.

a..x

Sl.trtIng • $502 plUJ uUJllin
Penloerest Apll.
soc S. Van Bu",n

716 E. BurUngton
436 S. lIan Bu",n
927 E. Collese
W1 E. Washlngton
420 S. Van Buren
8IJ6 E. College
SOC S. Johnson
510S.lIon~

3 bdrm.l2 baths
Stlrtlng - $631 plus uliliUn
Pen_IApts.
52t S.lohnaon
917 E. College
412 S. Dodge
«0 S. Johnson
5tO S. Johnson
436 S. Johnson
SOC S. Jotwon
5tO S. Van Buren
923 E. Washington
PLUS MANY MOREll
Only Stoo Dopesh

Newer - HUGE
Off-SItfet Parking
Showroom ., 4 E. M",ket

a

OPEN Mon. Fri - 9 om - 5 pm

IIVAILABLE September 1. Huge two
bedroom In Coralville. W.sher & dry.r
hookups. Availabl. In August. $495.
Call Uncoln Real Estat•• 338-3701.

351-1386.
PENTACREST APARTMENTS
Two bedroom. 1W0 bathroom , Newer.
hug• • downtown. eat-,n k,lchen . deck.
oll-Slr•• ' pao1<ing. $tOO depos,l. 5647
plus ut,liti", 354-2787 .
RENTING FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY AND FALL
Close 10 the UI Hospital and Law
building. Two bedroom apartments.
HfW furnished, laundry facilities.
ample off·Slreet paritlng, on bustine,
no pel •• S530I month.
Catl 338-4358,
TERRACE APARTMENTS
I 100 Oakc,.st Steet
Two bedroom apanments available
AuguSI. $480 pluS Ubllt, ••. No p.IS.
351-0441.
lWO bedroom apartm.nt. Close to
campus. Off· street parkmg. water
paid. Available August I . 354-- I 894.

TWO bedroom. 2260 9th St.. Coralville. Clean. qu l.t. 5490. No pel.,
Need reference! and credit check.
337-4688 or 351 -74 I 5 lor viewing and
applk:ation .

A.U.R. PROPERTY

TWO bedroom. August I . 715 Iowa
Ave. $6751 monlh. h •• t p.ld. 011street pao1<i~ . Non-sm"" ... 354-8073.

MANAGEMENT

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

319/337·2111

..

LA K ES I 0 E ',.~·A PA RTM E NTS
••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

TWO b.droom A.hlord condo Wllh
deck. Clean. qul.l, all appllanc•• plus
WID. Need references and cred ll
check. 425 D. Sixth Av• . Coralvill.,
Call 351 -4108or351-741 5 tor viewing
.nd appIIC.tlons.

Sal. - Sun. - Noon - 3 pm
351-8391 TODAY
Appt. available to vk!!w lind
Jign .n.r 5 pm

CaU

'** 98,000
Ceiling Fans
Gallon Pool

NEAR HOSPITAL. 47 Vall.y Av •.
Two bedroom. Av.llable
Augosll .1995, 5505. Include. HfN.

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

30

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

MOVING

1894 HONDA PRELUDI

1993 SATURN SL1

ABS, Air bags, power, auto, alc,
warranty, sunroof. Sliver.
Reduced to $17,995. 354-9419.

4-dr. sir. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic

Runs well $0000.00, Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car

period.
_ys S1.56 per word ($15_60 min .)
ii!!IYS $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
_ys $2.31 per word ($23.10 min.)

~JCeHours

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT

~~-"'-"'"
/01"""""'"

~

IIIIJ!II
IIiiiiiI

510 S Vot,N BUREN
Avallotlla lIugust.
Three bedroom. two ba'hroom . Ihree
biocl<slrom campu • . Oll-s"eel perkIng. Laundry. Eat- in kitchen. SM9

bedroom apes
3 bedroom townhouses

1994 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
White, sunroof, 5-sp. , 8K
$13,500 (below book) .
338-7704.

~US WORKING DAY.
.....o;;;ace ad ~ef the phone.
. "Wlter. Iowa City. 52242.

DUPLEX FOR RENT
Lot,RGE two bedroom. S. Dodg'. onItrHl parking. microwa ...., no pets.
Ava,labi. Augu.t. L..... SS451 5595
aner 7'30 p m call 354--2221
.. ,
•
LARGE. qolet . S. Dodg. , mlcrowave. yard. WID. Av",labI. July I .
I II
II
N
I
k
a op on . 0 pe s. non · smo 81 .
5375 plu. ul,Ioties. 354-222t .
ONE. lWO , THREE bedroom dupi ... Clos. toc:ampu • . 337-7792.
SPACIOUS ont bedroom. cat ""ay.
cl.an. WID. CIA. porch. yard. qu'el.
837 Maggard S1. SA65. Juty 1; S565.
August 1. 358-e73O.

Villa Garden Apts

Hawlcey.Countrylluto
I . WOOd 1Ioors. Can 337--4526 to Int947 Walerfront Dri....
qoire.
338-2523.
HP DESKJET prinler lor PC comSHOPPING AROUND
~lH;~' Schwinn Airdyne. S3OO. For auto quot.s give uS a calt. Farm,

318112 e .Borilngton St.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

Awilable N<m

FOR SALE: 13- cotor TV. 9 month.
otd: Honda Spree moped. 353-1500.

We buy used
CD'a & Records I RESUME
ICllDCCWCTOR
4 t/2S, Linn 51. • 337-5029

...
I-ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

S900~.,;33~8--'="92=..:;:2=
__
. ====;;-- lWO person.wantad to .haredividMISC FOR SALE
=:-:-:~':--~_=-:--:--~ ~ sus CIISH FOR CARS WI
ad room in dupl.x. IIvailobl. August

'FormTyping
'Word Processing

occasional sitters,

~~~~~~~~ho~'-U~~~~d~~~:

AVA.ILABLE

RECORDS, CDS,

tOR~••

g~~~N~OC:~~ nkcg:r~~~~-

"":''''':-'=-==------

463 Hwy 1 West

AUTO FOREIGN
__

fits if /(l11I CIJr.

4Ce CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFGRMA TION SERVICES,
Dey cate horne. cenl ....
preschool HslIngs.

_ _ _ _!II an.c.tl

~~~~33~~~ZW4
~~77=-~

AD.Ot. E"lc:lenCl" and rooms, on.
to Ihr•• blocks 01 P.ntlcr.". Fall
I•• song. M-F 9-5. 351-2178 .
"THEDAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAilE CENTSII

,,60-

JULYtubl••••• I.1I opUon. Two bedroom at 201 Myrtle, S450. Greo 354~
7127. 335-liI68.
LINCOLN HEIGHTS. two bedrooms
loooted clo.. 10 medical & dental

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

ClAD SHOW! Highlander Inn. SUn- WANT II sofa? Desk? Tabl.? RocklIisH HOUSEWOR~S , We'va got
ir.uy 2. S(>cr1s cards. non-sport. er?a .tore
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS,
full ot clean used fomlture
<IdI1nl1lICOflg coIlac1ibles. Former
Berg Aulo Sales, 1640 Hwy I West.
Iolilla, Jam •• Wlnte" signing plus dish ••• drapes. lamp. and other
338-6688.
household items. AU a1 reasonable ~~......~~~~~_ _
FIIEE eulOl)raphs (1-2 p.m,) with
prices.
Now
accepting
"",,""ion ISII. Show hours: lOnew consigrunents.
II p.m. FOI' more Intormatlon call
~~~~-= ~--:~--:-HOUSEWORKS
338--36 " .
1988 Hyundal. F,v. door. AIC. lour
1" Slevens Dr.
.paed, solid. economy. $13501 OBO.
338-4357
354-3799.
WATER BED, King size. w,th h.adboard. H••, .... bladdar. iner Included. 85 Honda Civic hatchback. 5 speed.
am/1m Pioneer ·stereo. 2 x 120 w.n
$125. (319)656-3517.
speakers. high miles. good condition.

US«I

IA

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

~ark ,

two or1hopadic m.ttresses and popup trundle .. New- s"" In box. Co.t
$800; seiling lor 5325. (319)332-5207.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Let's Deel!
337--0558
E.D ..... Futon
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lt '
th be t aI'ly
owes poe.s on e 'qu,
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Gardan. CoralVille)

sludenl rooms , W.sl side on R,v.r, EAST IIde on. S. two bedrooms al
All uIIIIII •• paid. Laundry . cOOking. 631 S.Van Buren. WaII<lng distanc.
parking. th ree men Shate bath.
5240, 337-e3Ot.
10 campus. Available August OCtupancy. $480-$560, P.o1<lng a.allabl • .
LARGE. qul.t. clos.-In . oll-.treet C.II Uncoln Real Est.t • • 338-3701 .
pao1<lng. No pat • . Depos,l. Prov.t. r... FALL I••slng. Spaolous on. and two
lrIg.r.tor, no kitchen. Ava,labi. now.
S2Q5 plus uloloti.s. After 8,30pm c:all bedroom
';!;hms;,~~.':%
354-2221.
ClSmpou• • Call
NEID TO PLACE liN AD?

TWO BEDROOM

HOUSE FOR RENT

'9::.,:
I(II. PADI~wa.ercl!f1illcation In 1=(3"7
) 33'='2o--....:,:,:
47.;.;.
0._----:-,---~ MOTORCYCLE
,,""'
!lids. 886-2946 or 732-2845. DAY
BED. White "on and brass with
___

52402-4787

~11:

ket St. 354-3615 or 35B-9617.

~~_-:::-_ _~~ BRASS bed. queen size, with orth~

l1li UIItI CO', l1li IIearis

M . Nicholson

Cedar Rapids.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

!CUBA leSson •• Eleven speciailies pedlc ma«res. set and frame. New.
dltrld. Equlpm.ns sal.s. se,Vlto • • lill In plastIC. Cosl $1000. s.IIs $300.

days and limes but will nol

Raben

USED FURN ITU RE

FOR Sele: Cussorn-bOln wOOd.n loft
lor queen Size m.nr •••• six le.t lall.
' ' 2 76
$ 1I 01 OBO . '~
1 ,
NOW OPENI
New con.lgnm.n t snap c:arrylng
,he lin.st quatity used fumlture.

AVAILABLE Augusl 1. FurnIShed

CONDO FOR RENT

TAPES

goals. This poSition is

I re~rch

-

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

58

Ichools. II.A . hoopltal. Eltvatoro.
taunor-; lac1'"ies. underground par1<lng.
cenual el,. CalS allowed. Available for
plus ubllhes. 351~91.
AD.02 . E.stSide one bedroom apart- Immediale . July and August occu. ADI7''''.;'Th~....
C:;;;b=
ed'r"-oom':;':"":nea=
r "'Me\""'-'ro-se
ments Walking dist.nc. 01 P.nla- pancy . Call Lincoln R.al Eslal.. and Mormon Trek. e,c.lI.nt value.
cr•• t. Fa ll loaslng . M-F 9-5. 338--3701.
laundry. oil-street parking . on bus
;:35:,;t7
-2;:,:'-=:78",.-:-:;-_--:=-:--:---:---:roul.S. hUI and walar paid . Kty"st.:.
on..:• .:.P.;,;
r 0P8 ;:::.:-c.338-6
=;:;:...:.::2;:;
88:.;,._ _
600 dpl Las.r Pnnling
FALL
• FAX
NON-5MOKING . Weilluml.hed. utll1.1• . Oulet. non-.mok.r •• no pets .
923 E. College
• Free Pao1<lng
lties paid. Close , qUlel. $270 negoti53501 month_338-3975. evenings.
HUGE
THREE BEDAooM
• Same Day ServICe
able. 33&-01070.
BEST LOCATION. On Cllnlon SI ..
TWO
BATHROOM
• Applicallonsl F()(ms
PRIVATE room. Woman graduate
with parking and laundry. No pell .
DOWNTOWN area. oH-s.,... pao1<• APAJ Legal! MediCal
.tudent 10 share ar1 llt conservative
Available August 15. Crane Realtors,
I~. large kitchen. $639 plus utiloties. ONE bedroom condom onium. BentQn
home . Plano. CIOI., north. air.
35~4--4:-:-::';::00::..=_::-::-:=:---:;Only $100 depos'l. 351-11391.
Manor. $l9O1 monlh , 351-2342.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 337-9998.
CLEAN. quiet and affordable apan-=:'-=.=~F='A;:;L7L=:.:....::=-'-- TWO bedroom. Benton Manor. $4901
PHONE HOURS: Anylom.
Roo
O:
"-7M
:':.~L::':ar-g-.-roo
-m-.-.I'egan
- "t 'hc-:i."'"ton
- c I =-==~:;:;;:=:,;===:;---- menls WIth shor1lerm I...... L.....
932 E. Washington
monlh . Call 351-2342 .
horn. Wllh pao1<ing and laundry. Besl
On. & IWO bedroom.
to begin lIugust 1 end September I .
354-7822
Larg • . newer
·
A10'. II abl • now an d
·.,
Aval IA'I
Rentfor
S2OO5350.
HfN paid.
No pal
•.
Ioca tIon.
"ugu
near Iaw sc hA~
IoN'I,
cw e
Call
private
ShOwIng
Monday..
FriTHREE BEDROOM
15. Cran. R.. ltors. 354.... ,00.
now and lall le.. ing.
day 8-Spm. 35H)«l .
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
TWOBATHAooMS
ROOMS for r.nt. Good location..
OII-~;~~rr~I~;:V~,
- -rAAIIE II CONNECTIONI
Eat..Jn kl1chan, on main stree1 of
DOWNTOWN house available Au·
utllill" pa id. Ask lor Mr .Green.
ADVERTISE IN
gosl lsI. Thre. bedroom • . central
DOWNTOWN area, Partung. S651
337--8665.
ONE. TWO , BEDROOMS
THE DAILY 10WII,.
plu.utllitl... OnlySIoodepoPsi1.354- air. pao1<lng. 5900. Ca" Uncoln Real
2787.
Estate. 338-3701 .
.
ROOMS near campus for women .
Close4n. m~~~~.S.!vc.laUndry.
33S.S784
33~785
FALL leasing. Three bedroom. Ont FOUR bedrooms , gasl water paid.
Immedlete.vaJlabJilty.338-3810.
NO PETS 354-2413
.
DOWNTOWN. L.rg. one bedroom
block Irom dental school. A/C . WI D. OII-.Ireet pao1<lng. No pet• . Ava,lable
HOME .ervlc.s-<;hlmney and lounda- SHORT or long-term rantals, Free
. .
near pOSI ollic• . Laundry. parking.
lion repaor-roofing and repair-<;oncret. c;able, local phone. utilities and much QUIET••xceplionally clean, secure. CIA. gOOd sizo lor two peopl • . Fall
r.. erved perking. 338-7013 .
Augu" 1. 5850. Jer.my 339-8891 .
w8lerprooflno-relBlning walls-decks- more. Call 354--4400 .
furnished efficiency and one bed- leasing. 337-9148 ,
FOUR b.droom lor $780. Watklng an.rSpm.
mlscell.neous repairs. 354-2388,
I ...."!'""""~
~~____ room • . HfN paJd. laundry. bu.hn • • no
distance 10 campus. Central alr.18un· GIRLS 10 share lour bedroom. 1.1,smoking . no p.ts . Coralvill • . EFFICIENCY .vallable now. 5375.
dry. parking, Av. ,labl. August lSi. crow.v • . CI A. oll-str.et parking.
HOMI servIc.s-tree trimming and r...
337-9376.
Efficiency available Augusl 1. $l95.
Ca" Uncoln R.al Estata 338-3701 .
WID . available August. lease. No
moval-retalning walls- miscellaneous.
Ti;iwiiuio"ib:'::e:idr:::o=om=s.--:a:::v:::'.iii':la:;:br.I.:iI-:;;m:::m;:::-e- One bedroom apartment .vaolable AuSpacious
2
and
354-2388.
di.lely. Four blocks soulh 01 un'vers- gusl 1. 5495. Inclod•• ulil,ties. LaLARGE three bedroom South Dodg• . pets. After 7:30 p.m. ca" 354-2221.
HIW PAID. Carpal . air. drapas. stor- NICE three bedroom hOu.e, I 112
\\ith
I~~~~,:,:~~:---- 52301 MONTH. Two bedroom near IIy hospital. Qul.1. non-.mo~or •. catedonc",neroIN.DodgeandSUmage. pao1<ing. laundry. SI 00 deposil on bath CIA . garage. walk-out b.'ehospital and Law Building . C.II Chri.- $4451 month. 338-3975 . • venlng..
m~. Some pet•. Busl'n • . 351--3664.
views.
some un its . CATS OKAY w,th de- manl. deck. S8951 month Call
1';;';";"';"';;""';;"";;"';;;';;'''';''''';''_ _ _ =
teI",
. :.;
33;,;
9-::-4__
48:.;6",.,.,-_...,...._ _--:-FURNISHED .ffici.nci.s. Coralville
pOsH. Augus!. 33&-01174.
resldenlial
356-8281.
BN-II DESIGNS. LTD.
=
strip. quiet. Oil-street p.rking. on busHandmade wed<!lnglenqagement
FEMALE med/law students . - I...
.
lin •• laundry In build,ng . 6-9 Or 12
LARGE three bedroom apat1menls. NICE two bedroom house. 1406 Keorings, 20 years expen.nc..
mal. grad studenlto .hare Ihree bedmonth lea... available. Low renl lnAvailabte AuguSI I. New carpet. off· kUk Street. ""allable August 1. pelS
iJI~nd&recreaIion
_ , . NII.uNn
room condo In qulel re.ldential nelghcludes utili tie • . Also accepling wee<ly
streal parking. on busline. S690 In- negot'able. 336--7047.
f.IciIlde;
337-'53.
borhood . $3501 utllil les Incloded.
and month by month renl.lS . For
cludes H/W. 961 M,lIer. 337-7161 .
THREE bedroom Iocatod on the west
I --===-===~-=-:--- 354--3997. ask lor Whitney.
mor.lnlorm.llon 354-0617.
• central
MODERN, spack>us three bedroom. side on 5unsel 51. Femily room. sin·
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men', and women'. alt.rat"",s,
FEMALE. non-smok.r. Benton
NICE effoclencles. ciose-ln. pets n.
two bathroom available August 1. gle car garage. nice yard. Available
• on bus roule
20% di'~'n l with student 1.0.
Manor . WID. reduCed .ommer r.nt.
evaI_ "~'s1 I 338-7047
Close·in. oU· .treet park in g, dish · immedialely. Call for mora deIaols. 4'>• on-site laundry
~v
Ava,tabienow. Nol.a,.,351-3250or
.-:".
"""" .
.
washer. fJJC. mk:rowa ...... Heat , we· coin R.al Estale. 338-3701.
Abov. Real Records
354~153.
NORTH Uberty. on. bedroom dupl.x
• profe;sionaI on-sire
t.r. tra.h paid. Call AmbrOse & As128112 E..t Washington Streel
Two and three bedrooms.
tralter. AIC . $250 plu. utilit,.., AvailWEST SIDE three bedroom. pos$ibla
socIa'as, 354-a1 16.
0181351-1229
LAW student seeks female room Q ' bu) '
.
able now . 626-4035.
four . Downstairs fam ily room with
SPACEMAN bu ilds booK.holves. mat. to share Iwo b.droom apartUlet .
s me. wests ,de. on kitchenette. Available immedlatety.
THE
CLIFFS
"PARTMENTS.
three
10Hs. bed •• e,actly what you noed. m""t. 52501 month. HIW p.ld. IVC.
sile. laundry. near shopp ing
ONE bedroom .fflclency. HIW In bedroom. two bath spacious apart· $1.300 . C.II Lincoln Real Estate
354--8823.
Mu.1 10k. cats . Availabl. August 1.
area. off-s treet parking. on-site
c35'~~~90'On. block from I.R ,P.
menl. Only one leH. S81 0. h.at & 338-3701.
Call351~69.
~ •
water
paid. Underground parking .
PROFESSIONAL . non-smoker . two
manager. No peES 338-5136
O"'
-= N'=
E"'bed
-:'room
- ' -e-::m::-c"'/on-C->/ .:::-Do-w-n-:-:
town
1\..... , ~..,.. _ ; 1 ,.".4 pm
AV&lIabl. AuguSI 1st. Call LIncoln Real
bedroom epaJ1m.nl. clos. to hospllal.
location. Murphy bed. partially lurEsl'le. 338-3701 ,
Ouie1, available August 1. MiChelle,
nishect Available now. 14001 month.
H....
Corp.
MeY YAT KUNG FU
337-3767.
wal.r pa i d. Keystone Prop.rt y.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA . UI hospit.ls.
On. biocl< Irom Dentat Sclenoa build~~~~'g'h~jl~~'::r..
ROOIoIMATE wanted. F.male. non=:338-6:;=:=:;:2;..;;
88;:;._"'7""-':-::--:--::'--;ing.
Spacious Ihree bedroom, 5735- FOR RENT: Three bedroom trailer ,n
339-1251
sm"".r. Three bedroom 1ownhou.e.
ONE bedroom. 914 9th Ava.. Coral7651 month lor thr•• ; 58251 month Iowa C,ty . Storm she lter. laundly .
PREVENTIVI health maintenance _ AIC. WID. DIW. two bathroom s In
"II • • Clean. quiel. $350. Need referlor four. PiUS utilities. No SmOking. pao1<. end pool. $8001 monlh. $400 5'"
m....g. th.rapy. Gilt certifical.s. unll. Pao1<lng av.ilabl• . No pets. $2151
en
c.s a,nd Crodl ,t check. 33B-6577 or
cunty depo.,t. 1-800-372-9545 or 1August 1. 351-6 182.
1ca
35
319-228-8317.
Lonnio Ludvigson, 337-6936,
month. C.II Usa or Melissa 351-2032. '~LJ"'"'''Ull'''
1-745lorvewingandeppl hon.
504 S. JOhnson
~~~......~~~_ _ _ THREE bedroom. IwO balhroom loft- ,.
SPACIOUS. weiliurni.hed, ulilitl.s
Newer
Dodge
Apts_
ed townhous • . Brand new. no paIS.
paid. Close. $475. 338-4070 .•ingl.
THREE BEDROOM
$3001 month plus 113 ul ilities .
;:;oc::c",upa=nt",.c:-:-=-=====_
TWO BATHROOMS
HIW, BASIC
Large. DOWNTOWN ••• I';n kitchen,
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
351-3327.
TERRACE APARTMENTS
CABLE PDI
Expari.ncad InstnJC1ion. CI..ses b... WANTED: Femal. to soblet room lor
+ electric 914 and 916 20th Av •. Plac. Corel- ott·street parking. $677 plus ulilities,
$100 deposb. 351-6391.
$ QUALITYI lowesl prlCesl S
Ale, laundry, storage,
ginningnow. CaliBerbara
1995-96 ye ar. N ••r Carver. Free
"lie. On. bedroom aparIments. Avall ariel
354-7245
abI. August 1 and Augusl15, Rent
10% down 11.75 APR fixed. N.w
AD,101. W.stslde three bedroom b&newer carpet. oH-streel.
Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794_
P ng ,
Dishwasher, disposal,
5370. HIW p.ld. No pets, 351-0441.
'95. 16' wide, lhree bedroom ,
side Ihe Metrose Lak•. Large. AlC.
$20.987. Larg. selection. Free delivparking. Bus in front.
DIW. 2 lull balhs. p'arking. Walking
~~~~~~~~~
laundry.
ery. aet-up and bank ronancing.
August. 338-4774.
dislanc.
of UI hosp,tal. Ask aboul inFree off·street parking
HOI'khelmer Enterprises Inc.
centlvos. M-F 9-5. 351-2178.
=::-:-~~_-:-_-=I
1-000-6.32-5985
1I5S BROADWAY CONDOMIN A0I180. Pao1<ing ,paC(ll", r.nt. Two ~____~..:..;......;_____
No pets. 1 year ease.
Hazellon. Jowa.
AD'210. Three bedroom near HanchIUMS. Spacious two bedroom. wal.r
blocks lrom Currier and Burge. $35 NEED one male roommate 10 share
er. nlcaonlt •. dishwasher. centralalr.
paid. Av.llable Jun. and August. Cal. laundry.
off-street pao1<,ng, ~eyslon e
per month . Keystone Properties. apartment In Coralville. Rent is $240
allowed. Call Lincoln Real Estate,
Properties. 338-6288,
LARGE .fficlency. Qul.t. S. Dodge.
338-6288.
plus utlliti.s. Nice apartment. C.II
338-3?01.
~~~"'!"'!!'"'~...._ _ _ Keilh at (319) 317-6879.
AD.390. Coralville three bedroom off-street pal1<lnO, yard , mic rowave. GOY'T FORECLOSED home. lor
71S E BURLINGTON
no P." . $300. Alter 8 p .m. C.II
pannlas on $1. oellnquent Tax ,
New.r- two bedroom. two bathroom. apartments. Pets allowed. AlC. DIW. 354-222t .
=~~,.:....,.;;...;~ ...;..-~
Repo·•• REO·s. Your Ar.a. Toll Free
Gigantl(;. downtown. OII-slreet pao1<- WID hookups. WID lacll,ly, parking.
buslin.
,
Fall
I.a.lng
.
M-F
9-5.
NICE
three
bedroom
dupl.x.
availabl.
(1) 800-896-9778 Ext. H-5644 for cur19ee Honda Elite I 50 Scooter. 6.511.
Ing. $507 plus \Jfil~I... $100 deposit.
August t . pets negotiable, 338-7047. rent listings.
excell.nl. S650. Also Elite 80; cheap.
GREAT LOCATION AND VALUE. 35 1-2 178.

WHO DOES IT
335-5794
'-:;:::::::;::::::;:;::;:=

--:-.=~_:-:--:-:-:-=- AIR CONDITIONER for ,ale. Large,
TtlfORING Cheml.try 004 :008 . gr.al condition. $1801 OBO.
~~700,493;06'.3. SIOI Hour. Call 354-4110.
w._ ~ ~
ARTISANSand cranspaopl.con'ign
__~~~~_ _ _ your wOri< in ARTtFACTS. 331 Mar-

N-«) ABII.JlY TO STANO FOIl

lIow Creek Dr_

munoloIcatlon.
r# nona
11ion.
~ at

• All Majors •

Contact Cathy Witt,
The Daily Iowan

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

$IVDENT

j860Month

erslty of

testimonial
advertising.

Loveseats. desks, chairs. lamps.
bed •. dre..ers .tc.
HOME ~GAfN
3(26 2nd ISt.. IOWNa C,ly
aero.. rom aQI.')
MURPHY-BROOK·
337-n41
FIELD BOOKS
QUALITY cl.an. g.nlly used heus...
hotd furnishings. Desks. dressers. »las. lamp•. elc. New••, consignment
shop In lown "Nol N.c.ssarily An 'oque • ." 315 I" 51 .. Iowa CllY 351 6328.
SANYO compect relrlg.ralor with
Iree.er ~menl . Eoc.llant oon219 N - GILBERT
dillon. $50.
9170.
Between M~rket ole
WATERBED ; !651 OBO. Includ.s
Bloomin ton
,ldeboard. bookcase"iK-drawerpadil!;llIiiiiiiiliiiil.~ .stal.337-8978.
(J:
I~~~~~~~~~~~

Office (in Kinniel< Stadium

Ihrs, ~k

uL 2

lOOKS

helpful but not requir,'(j,

Jes

Mac users for

and bonu.

ST1JO£NT TELEMARKETERS

Opportunity

1IIi1l.Vn/tItrsIIy 01

I

_Is

fflEMARKETING

""mester'

• Plsld 1r.ln10R
• SUlrtJ .. Drl",r, $5.50
• 6 month Plsy IncrealtS
(up 10 $.SO _h)
• Advancement

",IIbVlEW MId
"""'" ond 01 till
Illll/Jlll. SftItI
III1t.rfIIcot. AJldIlCKY

ral ViIIe
~ation

WANTED:

SJI Hishway 1 Wesl

IlllJirot/ltlllt fOr

~.ClY. lit

S plus year .liIperience, 339-8563 ,
ask for Mike.

"....C",,*r and klithon 55.75
pot hour. Apply In person
_ 2 - 5 pm.

studenl for F.II

VI

limodl. stIVIC... consunlng. hOU....
ClOI•• affordable. 33&-0761. morn'ngs.
PC TUTORING and Irouble shooting.

IbtIywtktndo. to-2S hOlA ..
"' ..... Flnibltlcheduling.
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pi:!1111 for manager_ 10 the human rights commlWon .• It'''IY ~d bOnus _ Call lere.led please con tact Heath.,

~: Actionl Equal

BUVINQ cia.. rtng. tnd OIher gold
and sliver. STEPH'S STot,MPS &
COINS. 107 S.DubUque. 354-1958.

COMPUTER

CnY lsconsld8ri~oo~~

Shank Human Rights

WANTED TO BUY

COLONIAL PARK
BUS INESS SERVICES
lOOt BROADWAY
.., Imt t'P8f.ence and groat
Word proc.s.ing all kinds. Iranscrop'
.. ~ ~ Mondo" Spons Cal • .
~=:-:-~-:-:-:--:--:-~--:-lions.
notary.
copo.s, FAX, phone anN~ Chnton . betw •• n 2 and 4
...,...,.q, Friday.
. APPLE CI •• slc II with Style wrll ... ow.ring.338-8800.
4MB RAM. 120 MB H.rd dnve, 5650. I
~ ~-IG,me wa,,,eslsl walter. 35&-8987
wo.?oUp~~:S~'NG
.... 1"". 00d .Iart ng Wage , MACINTOSH ComPut.r. Complete
=",*,""",omongs at Th. K,Hy system Including prlnler only 5599,
329 E. Coun
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WAD GAADEN BAKERV

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, June 28, 1995 -

(Iowa City/Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305

Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
Call 857-4196 (Swisher)

1. .1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI
loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,
$520010.8.0 . 338-0024.

1184 PORSCHE 144
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339-7207.

1991 HONDA CRX II
5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403.

~eJl:;,==eli
335·5784 or 335-5785
•

••••••• 1.11.111111111
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•D1H •Caffeine J'ree

12 pack cans

LB.
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RUFFLES 01 LAY'S
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(pBlPBICID $8.99)

13·140Z
BAG

EAGLEmNS

POnmcms
(pUPBICBD $8.99)

BAG

lIb. pkg.

Original Style

OLD ORCHARD
FROZEN JUIeI
CONCENTU,U

HEINZ

IITOm

, APPLB ' GUPI
, CrrIl11S BBVBBAGB •
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, 26 oz. jar
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The Spend Less sm

, These Tempor~ Price Reductions
Me Iff
. July 4 1995
We Gladly Accept Food Stamps and
WIC VouchersFREE Bags To Bag
Your Groceries In At .. ,Cub Foods!

28 oz. squeeze btl.
'PUPIICBD IDMS DISC011mD
10%mlYDAY
'20% OR GmmG CAlIDS
mlYDAY
'Y011l GIOCIIY BAGS.AU
ALWAYS m~ AI' CUI
'n SILL OILY 118DJ.
ClOlel Bill
•MOlOY OIDIBS- 490
mlYDAY
'DUD VIlOI
'WI SILL POftlGI SUMPS
,LOft'O •LOftIlY
'WI SILL PlOlII CAllDS

CDC! Oll! on U'llWIClI&ft 01

mil

•

IOWA STATE 'BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Member
Iowa ely and Coralville

319-356-5800

PDIe

Hours:
Mond8\}'-Frid8\}' 1 Oam-8pm
Saturd8\}' 10am-7pm
Sunday 12 noon-6pm
Hwy 1 West, Iowa City

OPIN 84 HOUIS • 7 DAYS A WEIX
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

TM

OPEII 24
HOURS
SEYEII DAYS
AWEEK

"The Big Name POP Value"
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Broadway &Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City
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SALE

10.

SALE

1.49
SALE

8.25
adOHJ1a-

SALE

5.62

6djfc:5lMr

Ij

$42

C~IC

,

TRADITIONS'·
SUPREME DRAPERIES
50X84"
AntIque satin draperies

pf ~acetate. Roc~ RaIn-No-Staln~/cotton

Hnlng.

114 Supreme blouson

~.nc.1 84x15".

I'"
Supreme
coordinating tieback•.
t18 Usatte polyester
volle panelj 6Ox84".

SALE

6.99
CABIN CR!;Q('

SAL.E

~,62

~~

ALL _ •••••

SALE

6.99

JUNIORS'

CABIN CR!;g('

YOUR CHOICE

1$42

- .....t;I'Ii'lISNNIC TRADITIONS'·
___ PREME DRAPERIES

50X84"
Antique satin draperies
rayorVlICetate. Roc·

• Raln-No-Staln·

PoIYIIJter/cotton Ining.
Supreme bIouaon
l1Ct184x15"•
'4 Supreme
cootdlnltlng tiebacks.
• t 8 LlMtte poty,atlr
voUe panel; 8Ox84".

7.99
ARIZONA
,I'"'' COI"""""'~ ..

YOUR CHOICE

7.99

SALE

l6~99

SALE

16.99

